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FIERCE FIRE RACES AT GALVESTON
ELECTION OF
OF CARPAL DEMOCRATS TO
‘COASTING’

DIRECT GOOD

Indicted for Throwing the World’s Series

Gav. Cox Terminates Long
Western Tour; Sure of '
Business Men Declare That
Success.
Direct Returns on Project
]tv Associated Press
Have Materialized.
..The unmistaking pulling power of tinRanger Trade Carnival has born testi
fied to by many merchants of the city
who recently joined in what inherently was
i> ‘'testimonial meeting'’ to set up a sort
of clearing house for their ideas and ex
periences in connection with the carnival.
Although it was at first thought that
the wide advertising campaign inaugur
ated by the Retail Merchants’* associa
tion would do most good for the mer
chants who sold the smaller and less ex
pensive articles, it was found at the meet
ing that a large and profitable contract
for the purchase and installation of boil
ers in the oil districts near Ranger re
sulted directly from the effects of the
campaign. This fact was asserted by the
head of the boiler concern who spoke at
the meeting personally.
Visitors Here Increase.
In addition to this it has been noticed
that an increasingly large number of
residents of the smaller communities ad
jacent to Ranger and even some of those
living at more distant places, are com
ing into Ranger to do their shopping.
Grocery stores report an Increased vol
ume of sales. Dry goods stores declare
that their sales have exceeded the average
of a like period in the past. Furniture
stores reiterate the optimistic views of
other merchants. Hotels, theatres and
other public instotltiois remark a similar
increase in their businesses and, propor
tionately, revenues.
Rest Room Planned.
An effort is now being made by the as
sociation under the auspices of which the
carnival is being be.d, to obtain a display
room on one of the chief business streets
pf the city inf which the prizes to be
awarded on the closing day of the car
nival will be shown. In this room also,
it has boofi announced, a rest room and
other conveniences for the comfort of vis
itors to the city will be provided. Women
especially will be asked to make use of
this rest room during their visits to
Ranger and, if they live in the city, to
use it during their shopping trips down
town.

COUNTERFEITER,
NINETY, WANTED
TO GO TO PRISON
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 2.— A jail
sentence of one year and a fine of §1
was imposed in the federal court here
on William Smith, alias Robert Bossman, a 00 year-old counterfeiter, follow
ing his plea of guilty.
Smith said he had passed bad money in
the .hope of getting into jail, as he was
“ well treated there.”

By Associated Press.

GALVESTON, Oct. 2.— Galveston’s second disastrous
water front fire in three days, tonight was slowly eating its
way through fifteen thousand bales of Mexican sisal stored in
section A of pier 41, while firemen, rangers and yardsmen,
who have been fighting the blaze since this morning, late this
evening prepared to prolong the struggle all night. No esti
mate o f the damage caused by the flames was possible tonight.
Both the theory that the fire was of incendiary origin and that
it resulted from, spontaneous combustion have been advanced
but fire department officials tonight refused to commit them
selves to either theory.

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 2.— Governor
; Cox closed his month's western cam
paign trio here tonight with a mass meet
ing at convention hall at which thou
sands of Democrats from Missouri and
Kansas heard and cheered the League of
Nations and the battle standards of the
party.
Great satisfaction with the results of
his western trip and utmost confidence
of the results of the election a month
lienee were expressed by the governor.
He repeated confident claims of election
and said that the fight would be like
“ coasting.”
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POLICE CALLEDIN
TO SAVE LANDLORD
FROMHOUSESEEKERS
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 2.— House hunters
vented their anger in threats against
James C. Ahern, 76 years old, of 2732A
Gamble street last Sunday,, when they
found he was asking $35 a month rent
for three-room flats at 1467 to 1475 Belt
avenue, which formerly rented for .$12 a
month. Police protection was necessary
to prevent a physical attack ou the. land
lord.
There are 10 flats in the row owned
by Ahern. Five are no\v vacant an& two
more are to be vacated. Neighbors to
day said some of the tenants had been
forced out by their inability to pay the
rents demanded by Ahern.
Tenants of some of the flats said that
three years ago the rental was .$12. Two
years ago it was ,$14, but a short time
later it was advanced to $21 and in Au
gust of this year Ahern, they said, de
manded $26 for the end flats and $35 for
the others.

BANK ROBBERS ON
WAY TO PRISON

SOON AFTER ARREST
EM PORIA, Kan., Oct. 2.— Five hours
after they had attempted to holdi up
Thomas Kelley, cashier of the Neosho
Rapids (K an.) State bank yesterday, two
men, who gave their names as “ Jones”
and “ Smith” , were on the way to the
state penitentiary to serve indeterminate
‘sentences of 10 to 20 years each.
The attempted robbery occurred at 7 a.
m., -when Kelley arrived at the bank. The
robbers, unable to open the vault, picked
up $25 in pennies, locked Kelley in the
building and fled. They were arrested at
9 o’clock, taken into court and sentenced
at 1 1 and at noon started for the pen
itentiary.

F ir e Fighters In
Bitter Struggle To
Check Flame Spread
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Left to right, above: Joe Jackson, Fred McMullin, Eddie Cicotte. Middle row: Happy Felsch, Claude Wil
liams and Buck Weaver. Below: Chick Gandil and Swede Risberg.
The biggest bomb ever ex
ploded in organized baseball was
dropped recently. It was the in
dictment by Che Cook county
grand jury in Chicago of seven
members of the Chicago White

PAY OR PLAY BETS
ON WHITE SOX NOT
TO BERETURNED
B y Associated Press

CHICAGO, Oct. 2.— Now that the pen
nant hopes of the Sox have gone glimmer
ing, the gamblers will give the specula
tive public a wallop by confiscating all
money bet on the Sox winning the Ameri
can league flag.
The money is bet “ pay or play,” and
bets cannot be declared off except be
tween friends who do not insist upon the
pound of flesh. Big money went up on
the Sox three weeks ago, when they took
the lead in the race. Most of it comes
out of the stockyards district. It was
taken by race track bookies and sent to
New York and Cleveland, where the local
teams were backed.
The South Side fans are shrieking surses on players, games and gambling. They
have been the most loyal rooters for a
score of years and have enabled Comiskey to build up one of the finest base
ball plants in the country.

CIVIC CLEAN-UP OF WIDE
SCOPE TO BE LAUNCHED IN
AUTO RACES OVER
RANGER: CITIZENS MUST AID LONG STRETCH WON

BY JIMMY MURPHY

- To suddenly come upon a street lined crew can keep the district clean. It is
with well-kept front yards, free from pa believed that three men and one wagon
B y Associated Press
per, leaves and other manner of trash al will be sufficient. The plan as outlined
FRESNO, Cal., Oct. 2.— Jimmy Mur
ways gives a pleasant impression, regard is expected to solve the problem of clean
phy won the 200 mile San Joaquin auto
less of how often it is viewed, but it is stx-eets.
mobile race here today and a purse of
Carnival Pulling Money.
particularly so with strangers or the cas
$5,000. Eddie O’Donnell was second, two
In discussing the matter generally, Mr.
ual visitor. What is true of a residence
lengths behind, and won $3,000. Tommy
street is also true of a business street. A Lincoln declared that the efforts of the
Milton was third, seeking a purse of $1,dirty thoroughfare downtown can do no Retail Merchants’ association were bring500. Murphy’s time was 2 :4-32.
tlie
impression
of
I
ing
many
strangers
into
town
each
day
thing else but convey
and for them to find the downtown area
a dirty town.
The streets of the business district of j in its present condition left a bad imRanger are dirty. Paper and trash and pression upon their minds as to the
great bars of sand have accumulated up cleanliness of the city in general, and
on them, the latter acting as a dam to he imagined that it might have an in
create waterholes. Individuals and the fluence on the amount or shopping they
Chamber of Commerce have made efforts did. He was positive that if visitors
to clean the paved area and their ef reached Main street from the train and
forts have brought results, but only, for found it clean and shining they could not
OKLAHOM A CITY, Oct. 2.— George
a little while. A street cleaned today will help but feel that Ranger was a clean l . Miller, Joseph Miller and Zach T.
be dirty again tomorrow, or next day, un little city, well worth coming to.
Miller, owners of the 101 ranch near
less the process of cleaning is continu
When the street cleaning began, he Ponca City, Okla.. were arrested today
ally kept going.
said, the lower end of Main street would on indictments returned by^ the grand
To this end It. D. Lincoln, sanitary be attacked first in order that passen- j jury charging them with violation of
commissioner, has devided a plan which gers on trains and those entering the j thP frrW.nl penal code for conspiracy to
is receiving the co-operation of citizens city would, get a good impression at the defraud the United States government.
as well as the business people, and will first glance. He believes that it is very
The men are charged with obtaining
be put into effect until such a time as difficult to change a first impression.
deeds to “ thousands of acres of Indian
People Must Aid.
the city can secure funds to care for the
lands” adjoining their ranch under false
The sanitary commisisoner explained pretenses.
streets.
To Clean Paved Streets.
that the success or failure of the plan
Mr. Lincoln and his co-workers have depended upon the co-operation accorded
arranged with the Ranger Sanitary com it by the people. If they failed to sup
pany to clean the paved district every port it, then it would fail, but at the
night, for a stipulated sum. Since the small cost Mr. Lincoln is sure that with
city lias no funds, business people are the good to be gained everyone will
going to be asked to donate a set amount gladly do their share; and, as he ex
each week, and the leader of the move plained, it is only until the city gets
ment gives assurance that this amount into a position to finance it itself. At
R IPL E Y , Mill., Oet. 2.—-“ Uncle Jack”
will not be more than $ 1 , to pay the san that time it will take over the organiza
Terry, 108 years old, a resident of the
itary company for its work. The sum tion now being built up .
thus gained will be ample, it is thought,
The details of the plan is that the eastern part of Union county near here,
sanitary company each night will go over and all of whose brothers and sisters
to pay all expenses.
With the plan properly organized and the paved section, removing all loose pa lived to be at least a century old, has
running smoothly, it will he placed un per and sweeping up such dirt as lias had the unique experience of cutting his
der the direction of city officials who are accumulated during the day. At the end third set of teeth. “ Uncle Jack” was askpaid for that class of work, and he will of each week it will call upon merchants led if this was the truth and declared the
he responsible to the commission for its and professional men for the $ 1 collec- j third set of teeth were of little practical
tion, if it amounts to that much. But the \value to him, being easily broken,
efficiency.
As pointed out by Mr. Lincoln, after sanitary department will have direction | At 104, “ Uncle Jack” used to walk
the first thorough cleaning, which will of the work and see that every subscriber j a mile to attend religious ceremonies at
require a large force of men, a very small gets full value for his money.
his church.

RANCH OWNERS ARE
HELD FOR TAKING
LANDS FROM REDMEN

MISSISSIPPI MAN
CUTS NEW TEETH
AFTER HUNDRED YEARS

Sox, including many of the stars,
and one ex-member. The players
are under indictment for con
spiracy to throw the world’s
series of 1919. The members of
the team are Outfielders Jackson

and Felsch, Infielders Weaver,
McMullin
and
Risberg,
and
Pitchers Williams and Cicotte.
The former player is Chick
Gandil, who played first base for
the Sox last year.

FINE,
DATE FOR POLL PAYSSHE,WOMAN’S
FREED AT JAIL;
MARRIES HIS RIVAL
T A X PAYMENT
SET FORWARD

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 2.— Women, wo
men, alas, appreciation isn’t a part
of them,” murmured Benjamin Hoel
zel, a mine foreman of Shawneetown,
III., as he ambled slowly from police
headquarters in East St. Louis last
Special Session at Austin Ends night.
For Hester Kirkie, also of Shawnee,
After Major Bills
town, whom Hoelzel had viewed as
Pass.
his bride-to-be, had just departed, the
blushing bride of Harry C. Owset,
Hoelzel’s rival, and the mine fore
By Associated Press
AUSTIN, Oct. 2.— The Texas legisla man’s romance was nipped in the
bud.
ture ends its special session tonight after
A n d it was rather a costly ro
passing finally all of the major meas
It
had
necessitated
ures before it except the bill proposing mance, too.
divorcement of packery, oil mill and gin Hoelzel paying Hester’s fine and get
interests. The election measure now ready ting her out of jail at Belleville,
for the governor’s signature provides that after she had been sentenced for
the time for payment of poll tax be ex six months on a charge of stealing,
tended to Oet. 22, and that no person besides the usual expenses of court
But Hoelzel
was
consoled
may vote without a poll tax receipt or an, ship.
through looking forward to the day
exemption certificate. The industrial bill
when Hester would be Mrs. Hoel
passed finally through the adoption by zel.
both branches proves that it shall be a
He learned of Owset, the rival,
felony to interfere with workmen engaged
yesterday, and, with Hester calmly
with common carriers of the state if vio
watching as the two men engaged in
lence is used and a misdeameanor if wordy battle over her at Relay depot,
only threats are uised in violation of the East St. Louis, yesterday afternoon,
act. The change of venue provision to the police found the
trio.
They
the effect that cases involving violations were taken to the station, where the
of the law may be transferred to Travis claims of the men were set forth.
county upon motion of the attorney gen
“ Choose which of them yez will
__ Chief
____ _ Matthew
eral, was retained.
have,” ____
said _Night
The packery, oil rpill and gins bills! Flaherty, playing the role o f cupid
died upon the calendar of the house w hile, fo r the nonce.
the Davis-Miller bill proposing the ereaH ester chose Owset and they de
tion of a commission to probe industrial parted fo r St. Louis to becom e m ar
troubles and the bill proposing the licens ried, fo r the Illinois laws forb id per
ing and bonding of employment agencies sons m arrying there until a fter
were passed finally.
they have been divorced a year.
rAnd H oelzel turned over to F la
Besides being an officer in a large h erty keys to H ester’s trunk which
advertising agency in New York City and he had held, and departed, Shawneeclaimed to be the highest paid woman in tow nw ard.
W all Street. Miss Alice Houston handles
the advertising work of a dozen banks.

W A L L STREET G IRLS NOW
W E A R WOUND STRIPES
International News Service.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.— Wound
stripes for victims of bomb explo
sions— that’s the latest fashion
among the girl stenographers and
clerks of Wall street.
A few days ago a fair typist in a
Wall street broker's office who
was injured by falling glass in the
recent bomb outrage was able to re
port for work for the first time
On the right sleeve of her waist she
wore a tiny gold chevron, much like
the wound stripes worn by soldiers
during the world war.
“ It's my wound stripe,” she ex
plained, “ and why not?
I was
wounded and ‘shell-shocked’ while
in the performance of hazardous
duty— trying to get to a lunch room
during the noon hour— and I de
cided I am entitled to a bomb ex
plosion decoration to show what I
went through.”
Other Wall street girls are adopt
ing the wound stripe idea.

BUBONIC PLAGUE
CASE IS FOUND
HOUSTON, REPORT
By Associated Cress

GALVESTON, Oct. 2.— United States
public health authorities said today that
a case of bubonic plague had been re
ported from Houston. The victim is a
resident of Galveston and was employed
on a tug plying between here and Hous
ton. Hs was stricken iu Houston but
had lived next door to a place where one
other ease of plague had developed.

THIRTY THOUSAND
IN FURS STOLEN
IN DARING HAUL
WASHINGTON. Oct. 2.— Thirty thou
sand dollars’ worth of furs were stolen
from a shop here today, the robbers es
caping in an auto after a running fight
with a detective who answered a burg
lar alarm and found the men transfer
ring the goods t from the door to a ma
chine. The robbers"StuasAcd a plate glass
window.

/

PAGE PRESCOTT
----

Lionel Prescott, thought by his
mother to be working somewhere in
the oil fields in the vicinity of
Ranger, is being sought by Mrs.
Prescott, now' stopping at thp Hotel Theodore.
Mrs. Prescott has
traveled all the way from California
in search of her son. He will probably visit Ranger ou Sunday, Mrs.
Prescott declares, and it is herhope
then tocommunicate with him.

*
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HARDING ASSERTS
WILSON GRABBED’
HIS OWN LEAGUE
By Associatod Press

W EST JEFERSON, Ohio, Oct. 2.—
Declaring President Wilson had “ crab
bed” his own League of Nations,” Sen
ator Harding said at a Republican rally
today that if elected he would work for
an international association, but never
consent to the barter of America’s na
tionality. The brief reference to the
league was added by the nominee after
he had completed a prepared address on
agriculture and industrial co-operation
for national betterment.
Hailed as “ Uncle Warren” by many
of the farmers in the crowd, he was
cheered frequently as he spoke for im
proved farming conditions, but the loud
est applause greeted his declaration on
the league.

COX AND HARDING
TO DINE TOGETHER
WITH COLONEL HAYS
.

By Associated Press

MARION, Ohio, Oet. 2.— There will
be something very new under the politi
cal sun in the history of presidential
campaigns on Oct. 4. when the nomi
nees of two great parties will lunch to
gether and speak from the same plat
form.
Governor Cox and Senator Harding
are scheduled to appear in Spiegel Grove,
near Fremont, according to an announce
ment from Harding headquarters.
Plans for the candidates to appear to
gether at the Ohio State fair in Colum
bus last month fell through, because of
Senator Harding’s refusal to attend.
The two nominees, accompanied) by
their wives, will be the guests of Colo
nel Web C. Hays, son of President Ruth
erford B. Hays, at his home.
The date is the ninety-eighth anniver
sary of the birth of Rutherford B. Hays,
and the ceremonies will mark the unveil
ing of a bronze tablet in Spiegel Groye
state park.

Fire Spread Checked.
•Efforts to confine the flames to
the section, in which it started have
been successful, and fears are en
tertained that the
concrete
roof,
overhead, will tumble of the intense
heat. Should this occur the section
overhead, filled with merchandise,
will become prey to the flames.
7,800,000 pounds of cotton and
sugar is stored nearby. In addition
to all available equipment of the lo
cal fire department as well as a fire
boat, four tugs, the Kelly, the Pro
peller, the Stuart and the Messen
ger, are playing streams on the burn
ing sisal.
The compartment in which
the
sisal is stored is 300 feet long, about
100 feet wide and about ten teet
deep. Besides the sisal it holds be
tween 25,000 and 30,000 bundles of
cotton, a quantity of linoleum. The
sisal is owned by the Eric corpora
tion of New York and is valued at
about $570,000.
■A dozen or more war time gas
masks constructed to withstand the
fumes of poison gas in France, today
found employment as fire fighting
aides. Because of the intense heat
and smoke the front ranks of the
firemen wore these respirators.

MAN, G M W ffE
FOUND BEATING
WAY IN BOX CAR
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 2.— “ Come out of
that, you ----------- ” two terminal rail
road agents gruffly ordered as they
espied a figure reclining in a box
car in the East St. Louis yards at
6 a. m. today.
The occupant of the car came
forth timidly. The agents saw a
slight boyish figure attired in khaki
trousers, black coat, cap, sweater and
army shoes.
“ What are you doing here?” one
asked.
“ Waiting for my husband.
He’s
gone for my breakfast,” was the
reply.
The officers then discovered that
their prisoner was a woman.
She
said her name was Mrs. Edna Baker,
20 years old, of Terre Haute, Ind.
In a few minutes
her
husband,
Charles Baker, 25, a cook, appeared,
carrying breakfast for his wife un
der his arm.
They told police they
were on
their way from Kansas City to their
home at Terre Haute, Ind., and x*an
out of funds when they arrived in
East St. Louis at 9 a. m.
They
planned to complete the trip in a
boxcar.
Baker had $1.10
in his
pocket.
Baker said that they made the trip
to East St. Louis in “ civilized” style.
Their four-year-old son, Ross, had
been sent on ahead when they real
ized they would have to beat their
way.
A piano, six chairs and two
beds had also been shipped to Terre
Haute, they said.
Mrs. Baker will be sent to Terre
Haute by James K. Ewing, humane
officer of East St. Louis.
Baker
will have to make his own way.

EIGHTEEN ADRIFT
IN SAIL BOATS
IN GULF, REPORT TEXAS LEAGUER
CLAIMS RECORD FOR
GALVESTON,
Oct., 2 . — Two
light boats, one containing thirteen
i
‘WALKING’ BASES
men and another three men and two
By Associated Press

women, are adrift in the gulf, accord
ing to a wireless picked up by the
naval radio station here from the
tanker Sunoil, which rescued one
boat containing four men this morn
ing.

NEW YORK, Oet. 2.—The remarkable
record of drawing eleven straight bases
on balls was ma<je by Outfielder Nick
DeMaggio, of the Beaumont Texas league
team recently in four games'. On Sept.
2 he drew passes in his last three times
up. Sept. 4 he drew five passes on five
trips to the plate.. On Sept. 5 in the playout of a game ordered finished he got
one pass in his only time at the plate.
In the game that followed he walked
his first two times up, a total of eleven
|straight walks. In his next time at "bat
■he did not wait to walk to first, but
GEORGETOWN, Oct. 2.— H. F. Foot1 made a single. Probably such a walking
may of the Jarrel community near here
i record never was equaled, either by intold a friend yesterday that he wanted
i ternational passing or otherwise.
to be as little trouble as possible. Early
this morning he was found lying on his
bed with a pistol wound iu his breast.
He had spent Friday morning bidding
friends good-bye. He said that he desired
to be buried on Sunday. Little atten
tion was paid to his remarks.

MAN BIDS FRIENDS
FAREWELL AND THEN
. TAKES OWN LIFE

M’SWINEY STILL
UNCHANGED, LATE
BULLETIN SAYS

Russian women are volunteering to
tight against General Wrangle, the antiLONDON, Oct. 2.—Tonight’s bulletin
Bolshevik leader iu South Russial and of the Irish Self Determination league
already several thousand Imve been sent says Lord Mayor MacSwiney’s condition
to the first line trench .
is unchanged.
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BETTER HOMES AND OTHER
LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS MAKE
•'WINTER HERE LESS RIGOROUS
A greater degree of comfort will be the
lot ol Ranger residents this winter as
compared with their rigorous experiences
last year.
Not only are housing accommodations
more plentiful and hotels more numerous
and commodious, but a better type of
house has come into existence since tne
flush of the boom days and people have
learned more about taking care of their
health and comfort with the facilities
at hand. The water supply has become
more stable and dependable. Though
there still exists many bungalows of
ingly frail construction, most of them
have been fitted with interior fibreboard covering and gas lines have been
installed to prevent hardship during bit
ter weather.
Sidewalks Improved.
Last winter trips' to and from homes
and the business district were looked
forward to with foreboding. Sidewalks
were few and far between. Mudholes
were numerous. Altogether it was a very
difficult and disagreeable time that the
pioneers of the oil rush had in Ranger.
The greater number of these conditions
have changed.
Except in isolated in

stances sidewalks reach virtually all per
manent homes in Ranger. The street
side-walks, too, have been extended and
the streets themselves from the center of
town.
Houses Now Dry.
Bungalow owners in every part of the
city have taken advantage of dry weather
during the summer months to build board
walks to outhouses and the streets nearest
their homes. Frame bungalows which last
year were sometimes flooded during rainy
weather because they rested on the sur
face of the ground, now have been ele
vated on piles or banked about with a
protection of earth.
Garbage Disposal Simplified.
The disposal of garbage and house
sweepings, which, last year, was the cause
of considerable worriment to householders
who feared discomfort and even disease
if haphazard methods of disposing of such
refuse were continued, has been simpli
fied and systematized.
It is certain that living in Ranger this
winter will be much more attractive than
last, according to residents here who
withstood the hardships of last winter’ s
rigors.

tated to a public stenographer this appeal,
which she afterward used :
“ We, the undersigned, have organized
and launched a drive, to start Sept. 20,
for the purpose of raising money for the
families of the dead and maimed victims
of Thursday’s horrible outrage. Most of
the families of the victims are noor," and
many will be plunged into debt through
this catastrophe, so we ask you, as Ameri
cans and citizens of New York City to
give what you can. Miss Rogers is duly
authorized to accept checks or mqney, and
will give you all the information desired.
“ Checks should be made payable to
W. W.
Cunningham,
attorney.
We
wish to thank you on behalf of those you
have so generously befriended.”
There followed the forged signatures of
twenty prominent brokers and the names
of several firms.
Miss Dodd admitted she doesn’t know
any “ W. W. Cunningham.”
Detective Pierce Fleming was stand
ing at Broad and Wall streets yesterday
when the superintendent of the building
at 20 Brofldstreet sent a boy to tell him
of the woman collector. Fleming saw
her writing down names and then arrest
ed her.
Mr. Talley is seeking the woman who
advertised, according to Miss Dodd, for
“ ifretty girls of refinement to do outside
work.”

SHIP-LOADGIRLS
IN SEARCH FOR
HUSBANDS ABROAD

WOMANCOLLECTING
NORFOLK, Ya., Oct. 2.— The good
ship Tainui, flying the British flag, left
FOR‘BOMB VICTIMS’
her moorings here today on the second
IS HELD BY POLICE leg of her journey for a matrimonial para

Hunting
Bargains
in Ranger
Bargains
discovered
in
crips
through Ranger sh< 'ps ana depart
ment stores are here presented bries
iy, for the benefit of Times readers,
If any of the articles described meets
your needs, you may learn the shop
where it may be purchased by calling
the Times, telephone 224, and giving
the shopping editor the number- of
the paragraph which fells of your
particular bargain.
I.
The $5, $7.50 and $10 hat sale is still
on for Monday. If you did not look theih
up Saturday be sure to do so tomorrow}
II.
Amoug the lovely dresses of blue tri
cotine you should see this one. Hand
painted flowers in yellow, red and green
outlined in jet beads trim the round neck,
three-quarter sleeves and graduating tu
nic.
III.
If you have admired those pretty $15
sweaters but thought the price was a lit
tle too much, get one next week for
$11.50 or a $10 one for $7.95.
IV.
One of the clever, classsy suits of the
season is a dark blue veldyne (a wool
duvetyn that will wear) elaborately em
broidered in a darker shade of silk. Deep
fringe edges the bottom of the medium
long coat in th(* back, while the front
is cut shorter and belted. The collar is
of gray squirrel.

N E W YORK, Oct. 2.— Charged wiih
forgery in the third degree in connection
with the collection of funds from Wall
street brokers for the alleged purpose of
aiding the families of the W all street ex
plosion victims, Mary Dodd, 26, of 124
West 71st street, was locked up in the
Charles street police station last night
for several hours by Assistant District
Attorney Talley.
Mr. Talley, who described the woman
as “ pretty, well dressed, well edu
cated and of evident refinement,’’ said
,she not only confessed her guilt but gave
him information that has caused him to
begin an investigation which, he believes,
will disclose that several persons in this
city .have been using charity as a cloak
for crooked schemes and advertising for
“ pretty refined” girls to do their collect
ing.
Miss Dodd, whef admits she collected
money under the name of Mary Rogers,
told Mr. Talley she came here from Cleve
land about two months ago and answer
ed one of the “ pretty refined gii’ls” ad
vertisements. Miss Dodd collected $17
and the woman who employed her gave her
$15 and told her to go ahead with the
work.
She decided, she said, she could do bet
ter by working alone, and collected $150
from brokers for a “ beefsteak dinner for
.Hvounded soldiers in Fox Hills hospital,
S. I.” at the hotel Nassau, Long Beach.
She said conscience forced her to return
$50 to a “ kind gentleman” who had given
her that sum.
Then the explosion gave her the idea
of collecting for the families of the vic
tims. She went to 60 Broadway and die-

dise for 200 young women on board. The
Tainui is bound from Londory via the
Panama canal, to New Zealand, where
these young women hope to find husbands.
“ W e are going to New Zealand to b;
married if we can find the right kind
of husbands,” said Miss Ruth Mace, one
of the women in search of a husband.
“ We are not looking for wealthy men.
W e desire to help build good homes and
a good nation. W e are willing to share
the troubles of our husbands.
“ There arrt few marriageable men
in England. Most of those who could
be married don’t desire to burden them
selves with a wife. They find life too
easy as it is. An Englishman today is
not like the Englishman of 1913. They
do not want to settle down "and help
build a home. Their morals have under
gone such a change that the girl has to
be vei'y careful whom she goes with.”

GOVERNMENT ANTIQUATED,
HOOVER TELLS SENATORS
||r? MUSPWTf ~ ^
F■
er
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.— Calling the ad
ministration and organization of the fed
eral government “ antiquated,” Herbert
C. Hoover told the United States Sen
ate committee on reconstruction and pro
duction that a definite reconstruction
pian levering finance, labor and even de
partments"of the government is a press
ing need of the entire country.
Mr. Hoover suggested the appointment
of a national commission to solve the
whole housing problem, which he said is
nationwide, and warned the committee
that an attempt by each city to settle
its housing difficulties independently
would create a competition that would
defeat the general purpose.
As a result of Mr. Hoover’s sugges
tions, Senator William M. Calder of
Brooklyn, chairman of the committee,
said he would at once investigate the
scope of his committee’s powers, with a
view to creating such a reconstruction
program as Mr. Hoover outlined. Mr.
Hoover addressed the committee at its
request in the Engineering Societies
building, 29 West Thirty-ninth street.
Hoover Filmed in Talk.
He was questioned at length by Sena
tor Calder and Eugene Meyer Jr., former
managing director of the War Finance
corporation,
regarding
reconstruction,
housing, transportation and the extension
of the postal savings system. His replies
were punctuated by the snapping of a
half dozen picture cameras.
“ Transportation and building,”
said
Mr. Hoover, “ suffered most through our
...
vines, and they have lagged be
hind until they now represent two of
che most acute problems we have to deal
with! The necessities of war caused us
to change the current of their activities
completely.
The housing needs are immediate and
call for an extensive inquiry on a na
tional scale. It is not this city alone that

us iOiiceriKd, but all cities. The housing
problem is most acute in the cities for
the reason that much of the population
nf the country has been drawn into the
cities.
‘•Production, now insufficient, must be
increased, and this can be done only by
increasing the tools of production. More
commodities should be made available for
the people and t;,e standard of living
should be raised. This, of course, brings
us to the question of national savings.”
Mr. Hoover referred to the excess prof
it tax as not a tax on profits but ulti
mately a tax upon the consumer. He tipleld the income tax, however, as wholly
“ just and fair,” and said he would dis
approve exempting from state taxation
any one line of industry. He made this
assertion when asked by Senator Calder
what he thought of the exemption of new
buildings.
v
“ Mobilize” Refrigerator Cars.
On the' question of transportation,
which he admitted is closely related b
the housing problem. Mr. Hoover sug
gested that refrigerator ears be “ mobil
ized” for other uses. He pointed out
that such ears had seasons of idleness
and any railroad having a sufficient
number of them to handle its business
must, during the dull season, have some
refrigerator cars merely occupying space.
Asked if he would favor granting nri
ority to shipments of building materials.
Mr. Hoover replied that any priorities in
transportation would have a tendency to
lower the railroad’s efficiency and that
experience in such matters during the
war proved that priorities should be
granted only -when the situation is des
perate, as the railroads’ facilities are
wholly ihadequate.
“ Had we had a series of reconstruc
tion plans, we might have forefended
some of the problems that now confront

as. One of the reflexes of the war’s great
endeavors was an orgy of spending, from
which wo are just emerging and which
has played an important part in defeat
ing reconstruction.
“ We need a well-rounded reconstruc
tion program, and this comes to the prac
tical rationing of capital as against non
essentials. The program should be educa
tional and should bring an indirect pres
divo. vithont the volume of the govern
mental restriction we had during the war,
i ininK that, if vour powers arc wid<
rough, it would be well for you to ex
tend your inquiry to the question of re
construction of the departments of "ih<
federal government. That is one of tin
most, immediate problems. We have th<
nost antiquated organization and admin
istration in our government that we have
in any kind of activity in the United
States, and it is not a credit.to fffir skill
tnd .intelligence.
W ar Showed Weaknesses.
“ This is pertinent now because during
•he war we experienced in a vivid man
ner its terrible weaknesses, and we know
now what those weaknesses are better
ban before."

SHIPPED STOLEN

CARS TO FOREP*
COUNTRIES-CHARGE
DETRO IT, Oct.
2.— Charged with
ship1,ling more than $200,000 wortli of
stolen automobiles through eastern ports
to Scandinavian counties, six Detroit per
sons, one of them a woman, have been
'.rrested here and are being held by fed
eral authorities under the Dyer interstate
automobile theft act. it was announced
today. Three of the men are alleged to
have stolen the cars on the streets, here
during a period of a few month4-’. T ! •
cars, it is said were sent overland to
eastern ports by those n«rw under arrest
here, and shipped to Norway, Sweden,
and Denmark, where they were sold. Most
(;!' the cars are said to have been prac
tically new.
I The alleged conspiracy is said by fed: eral officers to be the largest found to ex
ist since passage of the Dyer act. Belle
; Warner is said to be the first woman ar; rested on a charge of violating the act.

THE “AD HOUND” SAYS:
The Advertising Pessimist is King of
the lot. To nurse carefully the thought
that advertising doesn’t pay is usually a
forerunner of surrounding the idea with a
shell so hard the crust can’t be scratched
by all the guns of argument and proof.
This is where the expression “ hard shell
ed” originated and one that saves para
graphs of description.

it isrtrm u SAnsromorc
TOkf?0UTHAT50m PLACE
PEOPLEA8f WMY1N&FOR
'JAir*

The profits you make by getting your
ad-copy in early is a big item. Better
looking ads. better position, means big
ger results for you. Why not cash in
on this fact?

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE
For
ROYALTY SYNDICATES
W e have a fe w good leases
priced reasonable, in Panola
and Shelby Counties.

Bankers Trust
Company
DALLAS

TEXAS

Strouse and B ro s . Hig*h A r t
Clothes for Men and Young* Men
Strouse & Bros. Clothes offer
men the Utmost Clothes Sat
isfaction at the Lowest Prices.

There’s Real Money’s Worth in a
Strouse & Bros. Suit; any man who
has ever worn one will tell you so.
They are made to give satisfaction,
long wear and real service- If you
need a Suit for Dress or Business
Wear, you’ll do well to come in
and investigate these big values we
are offering in Strouse
Bros,
clothes- They’re the kind of clothes
you like to wear, at a price you can
well afford to pay.
,

&

Men’s Newest Fall Furnishings are now displayed in our Men’s Section.

Your early

inspection is invited.

SUITS

D R ES S ES

All the Fall Styles are here! Some
are Plain Tailored, some are elabo
rate with rich Embroidery, some are
shining with Beads. RichardsonBrown’ s Autumn offerings of Dress
es present the convincing opportuni
ty to obtain the very newest and
strictly modish Fall apparel at prices
appreciably less than is usual to find
where Quality and Style combine.
Done in Charmeuse, Satin, Tricotine,
Yalama, Tricolette.

Every one an attractive mode of the
new season. Coats are long, medium
or short-—to suit all tastes— with
skirts correctly designed to complete
the style picture. Some are elabo
rately braided, some are profusely
embroidered, others are moderate
ly plain.
Tricotine, Serge, D ia gon a l Tricotine
Y a la m a ,

Duvet

de

RANGER TRADE

J . M . White & Co.

RANGER TRADE

“The House of Real Values”

TICKETS

TICKETS

113 Main St.

V elou r

COATS
Exclamations of delight have frequently been heard in our Coat Department.
We are showing a line of Coats seldom seen in cities of 100,000. Bolivia,
Ondulette, Goldtone, Velour and Hudson Seal.

RICHARDSON-BROWN CO. INC
“ The place where you will eventually trade”

W E GIVE

Laine,

W E GIVE
W E GIVE

RANGER TRADE

TICKETS
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Cleveland Wins First
American League Flag
Speaker First Manager to Turn
Trick, Though Many Have
Made Near-Successes; Over
came Many Obstacles.
D ETRO IT, Oct. 2.— Cleveland by
defeating Detroit here 10 to 1, this
afternoon, cinched the championship
of the American league.
The Indians pounded Oldham hard
awl coupled their hits with Tifger’s
errors. Errors by Jones and Young
were followed by singles by Speaker
and Gamer, giving Cleveland three
runs. After that they hit hard and
frequently, making a runaway game.
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HUSKY ATHLETES REPRESENT
BROOKLYN IN WORLD'S SERIES;
EIGHT PLAYED BOSTON IN 1916

THEIR PENNANT-W INNING SMILES

r.v

HOWTHEYSTAND

I !
♦!
t !
♦

NATIONAL LEAGUE
i 'hiq* —
IlHlI
Brooklyn . .......... 153
New York
........ 153
, C’iuciunati ........... 152
Pittsburg .
, Chicago . .......... 153
! St. Louis . .......... 153
1 Poston . . . ...........151
j Philadelphiai . . .•.152

By HAL C. HAMILTON.
International News Service Staff
Correspondent.
N E W YORK, Oct. 2.— Cleveland has '
entered the list of American League cit- j
ies which have won league championships, I
ami Tris Spedfeei- can have anything in
Cleveland he wants, from the statue of j
Mark Hanna down.
How Tris accomplished a. thing that had ,
begu written down iu the minds of Clevr l

lilt” .
VVoU
92
80
82
78
75
74

02
01

-iyled Press

!
N E W Y O R K , Oct. 2 .... The B rookj lyn N ationals win go into the w o rld ’s
i scries w ith a team o f athletes, which
I so fa r as physical build is concern ed,
I appears to be about right fo r a su
i prem e test o f the national gam e,
j A m on g the regulars the two oldest
j players o f the team arc First Easeman K onetch y and Lhortsfop Olson,
j each 35 years o f age. That age is
I considered you n g am ong men in vir! tual’ y every line o f endeavor except
athletics, but notw ithstanding that,
j K onetch y and Olson arc the seniors
; 01 M anager R ob in son ’s entry into
1 their w ork, both at bat and in the
I field , lias been an im portant fa cto r
i in w inning the National league pen; nant fo r Brooklyn,
:
The statistics o f
the
Brooklyn
: players show that the average age is
j 28 years the : v wage we gh t 1 78
I pounds r;.id the averrrg * height about
i vc fe e !, eleven inches,
f
i n 3 Record.;.
W hat tlw B rooklyn club did in I’m0
: .w orld’s scries o f 19 Id against the
j Boston Red Ecx g ’v s Lttle data u eo i
1 which to bKsa tile ehanee* G tin
i Eut'drbf.'S :n tlm ow ning r « r i“ ca T h e’*'*.
■ rvt'e r o w enly e H t t m m playin'- -f*‘ ’ >
g-ro; yn who took pari; in the 131
fsC-rg
Zack Wheat in fiv e gu.neo

Lost. F’et i
.601
07
.502
70
.540'
75
.510 (
78
.490!
79
.484!
89
.411
91
.4011
i

01

Results Yesterday.
K< t.on 8-2, Philadelphia 2-4.
Brooklyn 4, New York 2.
St. Louis t. Chicago
Cincinnati 12-7-0, Pittsburg 4-2-0.

Final Standing.

batted fo r . 2 1 0 , which is far below
his norm al average, and field ed fo r
a m ark o f .933. M yers’ batting av
erage was .182 and his field in g mark
1.000. Johnston took part in three
gam es, hit fo r .300 and field ed fo r
.500, having one pirtout and one
error. M iller had a batting average
o f .125 in tw o gam es and field ed per
fe c tly . Olson w ent through the fiv e
gam es, lot fo r .250 and fielded f o r
.840.
The other three players in
the 1916 series w ere Pitchers Mar(.ujxd, P fe ife r and Smith.
M arouard did not get a hit m his two
gam es, but had a p e rfe ct field in g
record.
P fo ffe r in four, gamer, hit
fe r .250 and field ed p erfectly , while
Smith, in ono
am; g ot a bit which
bat'd::; average o f . 200 .
netted him
He
aecep ’ U
or
putout
and
had sev'm ;
L Id a p e rfe ct field m g record.
r-'O'ic • **f ! he thro*' p itch e r 5 now
v.T■ ! . P, .nA’ -d i succeeded in w inning
a game m the
.10 st- ies. P fe ffe r
took part in til ee. gnm .s, pitching
it.’ 2-3
vngs. JL> ’,vus chag-'-ed w :th
one defeat, Smith pitched 13 1-3 ina bugs in (g •'> j o :ne ...id was charged
w'tli t.Vm defeat
v/hde M arquard
pitched elev
nnings m tw o gam es
and was cl fed w i h d efea ts in

*.**»•’it? (V.-,v. T Ot>t ’ f 1
land fans as an impossibility. is some
Tris Speaker,, at Ie£t,and Jim Dunn*
f»Vi
.041
.. i ~:t
55
a*.
j'—\‘Tv
thing of a mystery, but he did it mainly Chicago . .
.027
57
90
_ The ’ Cleveland Indians*. Ease
. .153
ed by most critics to von ont J*
...................
.017 !.
because he was able to faithfully guard N,iw York .
. .154
95
[been the favorites in the pennant
59
eventually over the Chisagoai
,mna U
.race all season and have;(had a/t * The wrecking ccfthe Sox
i ik
72
. .154
71
his team against a persistent jinx that |ioston . ..
light
edge
on
the
White
Sax
in
.
49(1
*
indictment and
77
. . 151
74
Loui i .
amileswdl
has followed the club from the time Ban
92
.399
. .153
1
Detroit . . .
Cliaracterivtics o f fla y e r s .
Johnson located it in the Fores ^ City. Washington
82
. 3 <4 j temr_
..1 53
49
The statistics o f the B rooklyn players fo llo w
I*
Some brilliant managers have guided the |p'Gilll'nmu,
.807 1
47 100
.. 153
Pos. A ge W t.
Name
H om e
Hgt.
Bats Thr.
destinies of the Cleveland team, and some * 1
^
Farrell had rather the best of the en
T
P
26
168
R
5.08
R
of the greatest ball players baseball ever
counter. according to the popular deeiYesterday's Results.
Leon J. Cadore, H ighbridge, Mich\ __
P
29
190
6
R
R
saw have served their stardom in that
Washington 7-4, Philadelphia 5-3.
sion his straight left being an especially
Burleigh A. Grim es, Clear Lake, 1Wis. P
27
1 7 5 5.10
R
R
city. Yet every year some conspiracy of
Cleveland, 10. Detroit 1.
A lb ert A. M amaux, B rooklyn ......
P
26
R
178
5.11 y2
R
effective blow.
lie usually darted it
fate has taken a pennant out of the city
Chicago 10, St. Louis 7.
City P
31
185
6.03
R
L
for the chin and in tin1 second round I
Ray Chapman, a brilliant shortstop,
John K. :
New York-Boston, not scheduled.
P
184
R
25
6.00 y2
R
was not serious, however, and the bout j
A U S T IN ,
Oct. 2. -In
was killed this year, and for a time it
a p o o r ly Clarence E. M itchell, Franklin, leb.
P
29
190 •5.11 %
L
L
continued fast throughout, both giving! played gam e so fa r a: the local team
seemed impossible for the team to recover
P
29
196
R
R
6
.0 2 %
and
taking
enough
punishment
to
make
from that blow. But the smiling confi
was
concern
ed,
Texas
u
niversity
de
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
P
29
196
5 .0 2 %
R
R
interesting. It was a dingdong match fea ted the Southwestpn
dence of Speaker, his ability to make
university H arold B. E lliott, Oakland, Cal.
Ranger fans arc not all agree; on tiie
C
30
100 5.07
R
R
'
with
little
clinching
to
mar
its
action.
27
to
0
at
Clark
field.
his players rise to great heights, saved
At Philadelphia, first game:
R .H .E . outcome of the world’s series. Probably
c 29 185 5.10
R
R
In the semi-windup Jimmy Dobbs put
the day. Chapman’s death only delayed Philadelphia ................................. 5 7 1 most of them pick Cleveland to win and
O tto L. M iller, B rooklyn ..........
........ c
31
188
6.00
R
R
|
Tex
Ray
to sleep in the seventh round
the day for cinching the flag.
Washington ................................. 7 11 2 a large number lean toward the Indians
Jas. W . T aylor, W in ter Park, Fla.
c 22 180 6.00
R
R
Batteries— Flappy and Wingo ; Court in sympathy because of Tris Speaker be <of what was to have been a six-round
Other Managers Failed.
Ed. J. K onetch y, St. Louis ...
IB
35
195
6.02
R
R
ing a Texas boy and personally known j go. Somebody got mixed up on the disLarry Lajoie, famous second baseman, ney and Gharrity.
2B
26
155
5.06
R
R
Itanco, but everybody enjoyed the encore
Second
Game—
R
.H
.E
.
to
many
persons
in
this
section.
Jas. H. Johnston, E. Chattanooga .
tried hard to manage the old Naps into
3B
31
165
R
5 .0 9 % .
R
: except Tex.
As a general rule, Cleveland’s swat
a pennant. He was a stay player, but Philadelphia ................................. 3 8 3
SS
35
175
R
R
5 .1 0 %
I The entertainment was highly pleasWashington
..................................
4
5
1
ting
characteristics
are
cited
by
their
ad
R.
H.
Schm andt, Et. Louis
In f
not much shucks as a manager. Joe
23
175
6 . 00 %
R
R
D A L L A S , Oct. 2 .— The Southern Chas.
Batteries— Naylor, Causeyand W al
herents as a reason for their prognosti ] ing to the dub members and the man
W . W ard, St. Louis
....... In f
Birmingham, a really smart manager and
27
176
5 .1 0 %
R
R
M ethodist university and Simmons
agement
promises
mor
the
“
ccMucub
premises
more
performances
in
ker
;
Shaw
and
Picinich.
cation, and .strangely enough, it
RF
a good ball player, tried it with a star
31
180
5 .0 8 %
L
R
colleg e battled tod ay w ithout either H arry H. M yers, K ensin gton, O.
pitching strength of Brooklyn upon'! t K lut,no........ CF
31
team and failed. Lee Fohl, who suc
175
5.09
R
R
side
scoring.
Straight
fo
o
tb
a
ll
ta
c
At Detroit—
R .H .E . which the Dodger supporters base their
Zack D. W heat, P olo, M o............
LF
32
ceeded Birmingham, was an extraordi
175
5.1 1%
L
R
tics w ere used throughout the gam e
J. W . Lam ar, R ockville, Md. ...
OF
23
nary developer of young talent, and he Detroi t ........................................... 1 11 4 beliefs.
175
6.01
L
R
by
both
teams.
The
goal
line
was
..........
*........................
10
14
0
Cleveland
W
m
.
F
.
M
cC
abe.
Chican-n
It
is
a
safe
bet,
jhdging
from
the
in
OF
24
182
had some wonderful ball players he didn’t
5.10
L& R
R
threatened but on ce b y S. M. U.
Batteries— Oldham and Manion ; Bagby terest displayed on the street, that the
OF
24 160
5.07
L& R
R
have to develop; but he, too, fell down
and O’Neill.
Majestic
will
be
packed
every
afternoon
on the job.
when
the
series
is
played
there
a
la
It is now generally known that Speaker
At St. Louis—
R .H .E . scoreboard.
was offered the job of managing the In
Here is the way some of the prominent
dians in the winter of 1918-19, but turn St. Louis ..................................... 7 15 2
fans express themselves:
ed down the proposal. He declared he did- Chicago .......................................... 10 18 1
Ralph Stockman : “ Cleveland’s hitting
Batteries— Bayne and Severeid; Kerr
not believe it did a player any good to as
strength is too much for the Brooklyn
sume a managerial burden and expressed and Schalk.
pitching staff. Cleveland will win eas
the belief that he could do the team more
ily.”
good by just playing centerfield and hit
Dr. liar kinder: “ Cleveland will win—
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
ting the ball. He didn’t convince James
I don’t know why.”
W e quote the fo llo w in g new s item fr o m
C. Dunn, owner of the club, and the Cleve
the Dallas M orning New s o f O ctober 1
L. T. Summers: “ The pitching in a
At Boston—
R .H .E ,
land fans, however. They persisted in
G
R
A
N
D
R
A
P
ID
S
, M ich., Sept. 30.— There
short
series
usually
is
the
deciding
fac
-J?
4
-1
1
mg- the wages of the workers, according to
their efforts to get Speaker to take the Boston ............................................ 8 13 3 tor. Brooklyn’s pitchers, have the advan
2 7 1
i.iuue iuua y Dy jo n n l,. r o u n g o f ptCleveland,
president
o f the
etail
Furniture Dealers’ AA----- •• ---------a States.
t
fr Ohio,
- re w
ithout seriou
s,y aRf ,e
c t -1
job, and he finally consented, iu the Philadelphia ............
ssociation
o f the. -U nited
tage
iu
this
series”
Batteries — McQuillan and O’N eill;
middle of the 1919 summer, when Lee
C.
J.
Dietrich
:
“
Consistent
and
time
R
eports
circulated
recen
tly
that
fu
rn
itu
re
is
due
f
o
r
an
im
m
ediate
decline
in
price
led
the
association
to
in
stru
ct
Em^man and "Wheat.
.........................
.. situation.
an
ieu tue association to in stru ct Mr. Y ou n g
and the execu
tive com
m ittee to
com e to
Grand Rapids
Pnm’da and investi
Fohl suddenly resigned.
u
t nmittee
to come
to Grand
gate the
Second Game—
R .H .E . ly hitting will win for Cleveland
Right here, the fortunes of the Indians
T C»
• “ # tHi-rUr
“ However,” said Mr. Young, “ we deem it desirable and f or the best interests of the American home that concerted e ffo r t
turned. From an apparently apathetic Boston ............................................ 2 8 4 alone can beat Brooklyn
+
+1
--- l '
’
"
t0 redUCC “ “ C a t e r in g Y o se fo
t i «other
than 1-1
iabo7,°and
to r e fle ct these
reductions in the finished
good baseball team the men turned them Philadelphia ................................. 4 8 1
It. L). Lincoln: “ Brooklyn will win
Batteries—
Scott
and
O’
N
eill;
Ilubbcll
selves into a club of raging fighters, and
five games.”
and Tragressor.
they made the White Sox step right live
Joe Harness:
“ Brooklyn’s pitching
ly at the end of the season. The season
At New York—
R .H .E . staff will be too much for Cleveland.”
was almost over before the Sox finally
Jack Y ork: “ Pitching is a wonderful
New York ................................... . .2 6 1
won the game that put them out of reach
Brooklyn . .................................... 4 6 2 asset in a short series and the consistent
of the Speaker ensemble.
*
Batteries — Barnes. Davenport and fielding and wonderful pitching of Brook
Speaker Gets Teamwork.
G aston; Grimes, Mitchell and Miller, El lyn will win over Cleveland’s hitting
Speaker’s showing with the team in liott.
strength.”
the latter part of the season drew the
J. A. Gullahorn: “ Tris Speaker was
attention of the critics as nothing else
At Chicago—
R .H .E . a schoolmate of mine. I want him to
WE ARE
could have, so he was started off this Chicago ........................................... 1 7 4
season with the assurances of the critics St. Louis ........................................ 4 12 0
that he would win the pennant with his
Batteries— Vaughn, Martin and O’Farteam. And he has.
l e ll; Scliupp and Clemons.
It is a sort of brotherly lovci thing
that has worked this miracle for Cleve
At Pittsburgh, first game:
R .H .E .
land. There isn’t a member of the Cleve Pittsburgh ..................................... 4 8 2
land team who won’t practically swear Cincinnati ...................................... 12 18 2
that Speaker is the best pal he ever had.
Batteries— Cooper and Schmidt; Fisher
-ATHe eats, sleeps and talks baseball with an a Barium.
upr#- fvt ■■
the men he directs. He gets every last
Second Game—
R .H .E .
ounce of energy out of his men, and they Pittsburgh ..................................... 3
6 3
play ball the Speaker way. After all Cincinnati ............................. .. . . 7 14 1
it is teamwork that counts in baseball
Batteries— Zinn and Ilaoffner ; Brenrather than the intricate baseball puzzles ton and Allen.
Two fast and snappy prelims paved
a manager figures out, and Speaker has j Third Game—
R .I I .S . the way for an appreciative reception
Just a few of c-ur Rea! Bargains (for this week)
proved himself an adept at getting this Pittsburgh ...................................... 6 8 0j tendered a ten-round bout between Young
Cincinnati ............................
sort of co-operation.
4 0
1 j Farrell, a Pacific coa^t featherweight,
Speaker’s fears that managing the club
Batteries— Morrison and Heaffner : Na- and Jack. Arnold of the Ranger Athletic
would interfere with his hitting and field pier and Rariden.
club. Friday night at the club rooms.
ing are fully refuted by his averages for
the season. He has fielded in the sensa
tional style that only Speaker can flash,
PILLOWS, 17x24, Feaher, were $1.50 to $2.00, now, net ....
and his hitting is nearly 100 points bet
.85
.......... $
ter than it was in 1919.
Speaker is one of the greatest ball play
SEWING MACHINES, No. 70 White Rotary, were $08.50, now ■
45.00
ers the game has ever seen. He generally
is referred to as the personification of
COTS, 3-ft. steel, were $9.85, now ............... '.............................
6.50
grace as a fielder, but his hitting also
leaves little to be desired. When a man
BEDS, 3-piece, complete with spring, % size, were $17.50, now 7.98
can hit nearly 400 throughout a season
it is pure kuowledge of how it is done
ART SQUARES, wool fibre and tapestry.................................
OFF
and not a lucky way of driving a ball.
Speaker is that kind of a hitter. In ad
DINING ROOM FURNITURE, Buffets, Tables, C hairs........ ...1-3
OFF
dition, he is one of the best run-getters
BEDS, SPRINGS and MATTRESSES, % sizes.........................
in the American league, has led the cir
OFF
cuit nearly all season in the matter of
GAS HEATERS, while they last ..................... i...........
driving in runs and is a base-runner of
OFF
great skill.
Speaker was sold to Cleveland by the
Boston Red Sox for a cash consideration
o f $50,000 and three ball players. He
was sold to the Red Sox by the Little
Rock club of the Southern league for
$500. As a matter of fact he was sent
-ANDto Little Rock in payment for rental of
the Little Rock park used by the Red
Sox as a training field, but when he
touched up the ball for a .350 average
that year he was quickly called back to
the majors.

TEXAS WINS OPENER
FROMSOUTHWESTERN

Ranger Fans’
inions

SIMMONSCOLLEGETIES
SOUTHERNMETHODISTS

Times Want Ads Pay

NO EARLY REDUCTION IN PRICE OF FURNITURE

S P ITE OF THIS FA C T

Farrell Is Bright
Spot in Mittfest
at Athletic Club

CLOSING OUT $50,000 STOCK
FR O M 1 -4 T 0 1-2 L E S S T H A N M A R K E T V A L U E

W o r ld s ’
S e rie s

1 Off on Anything We Have in Our Stores

SEVERAL MOTORISTS
FINED FOR PARKING
NEAR FIRE PLUGS
Several residents of the city took an
expensive way to learn the law. They
parked their cars near fire plugs and
members of the fire department drove
them to the police station where their
owners reclaimed them for $20.70 each.
To each of those who were fined Fire
Chief Charles L. Buttomer explained
that he had time after time issued warn
ings that fire hydrants could not be
blocked by parked cars and people did
not seem to mind the warning, forcing
him to use more drastic methods.

Will be shown, play by play, on the Star
Ball Player at the Majestic Theatre each
afternoon. Reserved Seats on sale Monday.
A ll Reserved Seats $ 1 1 0 , B alan ce 8 5 c

Seethe games as played on the field

T O M $ W IL L BUY 1-3 TO 1-2 M O R E
/

'

— at the—

E . B . Reid Fu rn itu re C o .
fk/S____ x
Tf
~
105 N. Marston—307
Hunt- St.

I f i C KT

W e Give Ranger Trade Tickets.

Ranger, Texas
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here before the holidays or in the spring,
Ranger should ascertain the steps which
must be taken' to properly “ doll itself
BANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, up” for the occasion, and start to work
PUBLISHERS.
in plenty of time to see that all prepara
tions are complete.
R. B. WAGGOMAN,
Vic« President and General Manager, j
“ 1 never argue with a lady,” said the
LA R R Y SMITS, Managing Editor.
Denver garage man when the female
TELEPHONE:
bandit poked a gun in his midribb.
V » a ! connection ................................... 2\4
------------- o----------- *—
Special Long Distance Connection.
therewere
werea mayor of Cork trying
w ~ -----------—*----------------------------------— | If Ifthere
Entered as second-class matter, at the; p, starve himself in this country, we feel
jKMMoIfice of Ranger, Texas uuder Act of
, ,
,,
„ .
Xnarch 8 1879.
sure somebody would pull the cork and
*•*—....... ..................... ---------- ---------- *---------- i save the mayor.— Houston Post.
MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS |
________ 0_________
The Associated Press is exclusively en*
,
. . . .
titled to the use for publication of all | Rs l“ e belief oi some that when a
news dispatches credited to it or not! Bostonian and a dictionary disagree, it’s
Otherwise credited in this paper._______j lhc dictionary that<,
wrong.— Toledo

Ranger Daily Times

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
! B1»de.
Any erroneous reflection upon the !
-------- ---- ,,—
character standing or reputation of any
Mrs.
Casey
(withf fashion paper) :
person, X
firm
HUl , U
of
A,, ;'V
corporafion
V*RVl-CM1WIJ which
f»M*Vll may
*UM(T.!
appear in the columns of The Times will! What are aigrettes, Mike? Casey: Were
be gladly corrected upon its being brought ycz never in sassiety, woman? Sure it's
to the attentio^'pf the publishers.
Avhat we send when we can't go.— Bos
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
ton Transcript.
Any error made in advertisements will
be gladly corrected the following day up
In some localities watermelon parties
on its being brought to the attention of
the publishers. In case of such errors, are treated by the newspapers as. social
the liability of the Times is limited to the events, and in others the reporters gath
cost of the advertisement
er them in under police items and vital
National Advertising Representatives statistics.— Kansas City Star.
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.
Mailers Bldg.. Chicago; Brunswick
“ Oh, Mr. Mark, please buy a ticket to
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St.
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge our entertainment! It’s for a most
Bldg., Detroit.
worthy cause, I assure you.” “ Certainly,
Texas Representatives
Mrs. Clatter. And what is the cause?”
Dallas: ALGER JONES,
808% Commerce Street
X-I826. “ Paying the expenses of an entertain
ment we gave last week for a worthy
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by carrier........................... $ 25 cause.” — Exchange.
-90
Qne month ......................
----------o-------- —
Three Months ...................................... 2.50
She months............................
5.00
House A gent: “ Yes, sir. I ’m pleased to
One year ..................
9.00 say we have some vacant accommoda
Single copies............................................. 05
tion now, sir, but you may consider it too
(In advance.)
expensive at ten guiileas a week. The
Hunter: Oh, hank the expense. It it a
flat or a room? House Agent: It is de
LOOKING AHEAD.
scribed in our books, sir, as a bath-sitting
room.— London Telegram.

NOTED DEMOCRATS SNAPPED AT NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

Law o f Business Groupings

Forecast Ranger’s Growth

Left to right: Senator Pat Harrison, George White, W. G. McAdoo, James W. Gerard and Daniel C. Roper.
This hard working group of
i ters in New York. White is in | and the others shown in the dicDemocrats was recently snapped
i charge of the cam paign Geiard
ture art making ’ .-live efforts to
at the party’s national headquur|is raising the money to run it. I put Gov Cox in the White House.

1
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By CA%LYSLE H. H O LCO M B

THE STORY OF JACK THE RABBIT.
Have you thought who it might be that
rushed through the thicket toward the
place where the King was talking, to
Jerry the Jay and Young O Possum? No,
it wasn’t Old Man O Possum, nor Mo
ther O Possum looking for her son. Did
you say it might be Lady D uck! No,
it was not any of these. It was .Tack the
Rabbit. He was all out of breath, and
nearly frightened to death.
“ What's the matter?” asked Tinker
Bob, as Jack came close and rubbed his
nose on the King’s knee to make sure it
was the King, his friend.
“ M atter!” exclaimed Jack. “ There is
matter enough, poor Lady Duck !”’
And that is all he could say. Now Tin
♦ ker Bob had heard only a part of the
story of Lady Duck’s trouble when Jack
came along to interrupt things. What
could have happened to this poor croa-

, That a diversity of interests, each car
ried on simultaneously, will bring more
money to any given community than will
activity confined to any one line, is an
economic truism. Resources lying idle J *
mean that the actual community income j ~
— — ——
—
is less than the potential income.
Columbine and Her Harlequins.
some critic of the drama— and if it
Take the case of farming resumption,
wasn’t Brander Matthews, then he will
for instance. Here an activity that in have to excuse the Woman for thinking
the pre-oil days furnished a means of it was— has said that the skeleton of every
And the
income for several thousand persons. For true drama is a pantomine.
the last three years it has been virtually Woman, who loves the drama, loves also
,
,
. .
,.
'J
.
,
» •, the little plays without words that go on
abandoned in the feverish rush ot o i l ,
her‘ aij
time.
development. This, of course, has not
The other day the Pullman car was
tended to any especial reduction in the crowded, and exactly half of its occu
prosperity of the individual, but undeni pants were riding with their backrl to
Directly across the aisle
ably it has reduced the wealth of the the engine.
from the Woman sat a very old lady in
community as a whole.
th| deep black and crepe of a widow,,
That the Ranger Chamber of Com- accompanied by a young girl who wore
mercw-iH-.alert and ever looking for means one of the prettiest hats the Woman has
seen this year, completed by a, dainty
whereby the wealth production of the
filet veil of taupe, which just showed
Ranger district may be increased is enchanting glimpses of bright eyes and
shown by the quickness with which it flashing teeth, and a very clear complex
has seized mpon the suggestion tha£ the ion, as the girl showered her elderly
companion with thoughtful attentions, He
time is now ripe for the resumption of
even to bathing her forehead with a
farming hand-in-hand with oil operations. handkerchief dampened with witch hazel
It is soliciting the aid of landowners in from a tiny flask.
,
Directly facing them were two youths
bringing tenants here and placing them
upon acres which otherwise would lie dapper and complacent, who regarded
the girl with joyful smirks By all the
fallow andFadd nothing to the communi signs the Woman recognized she knew
ty wealth. It does this on the thoary that that in another momenti the masculine
every activity contributes not only direct, attack would begin and she guessed that
ly, but indirectly, to the resources and though the old lady might be heaped
with attentions till she reached her jour
employment opportunities at Ranger.
ney’s end, they would not be exclusively
Cotton farming, for instance, offers em feminine ones. But the Woman counted
ployment to labor alone through the without her girl.
Je,.ioiing entirely the parties of the
raising of the crop, which will enable
many additional persons to learn a liveli second part the girl opened her shopping
bag and laid it on her lap. Then she
hood in the community, but its being
took off the alluring veil, disclosing her
produced will cause the need for gins and charming features, marred for the mo
oil mills which would not be established ment by a slightly matter of fact line
here without the raw materials being from nose to mouth.
She slowly re
raised nearby. These industries would moved that prettiest hat within miles and
demand more stores or larger stores, and leaning back her simply coiffcred head,
she adjusted large horn rimmed spec
thus income .from one source adds, other tacles, which she took from her bag.
sources of income to the community re Then, from the selection of reading mat
ter she carried, she passed on Life to
sources.
the sweet old lady and in another mo
The policy of the Chamber of Com ment her own fair face was buried in a
merce in encouraging the resumption of light blue booklet, on which curious ob
wealth-producing industries that have servers like the Woman and the two
lain dormukt for the last few years will youths might read the title: "Principles
of Accounting, Lecture X I I I . ”
meet the approval of every citizen. No
Aud the gay Lotharios so near her? !
one of these alone will support a city, Well, they read their papers for a while
but the co-ordination of several indus and then, when the conductor announced
plenty of seats in the smoking car, de- j
tries and their allied activities will.
parted und the Woman saw them no
more.
“RISE A n d SHINE.”
But Man Cannot Live Without Cooks .
!
Going down to the shore on the 5 :1<S
Announcement by the West Texas Commuter’s Special the Woman met an
..Chamber of Commerce that it would ra old friend, whose fame when they had ■
ther hold its, convention in Ranger be played together back in high school days
fore January1 means, if this expressed rested on his prowess as a swimmer.
For years business had kept him in the
desire is consummated, that the city Middle West aud she visioned the thrill
must be on , its toes to prepare for. the that must be hi^ at a whole summer neat*
influx of visitors from all parts of the salt water again.
“ Is swimming all the fun it used to
West. There are improvements under,
be?” she began, and then stopped short
way and projected that should by all
at the gloom that covered his face. But
means be fegdy for the ’ inspection of he reassured
her ruefully.
“ Dou t
worry. I haven’ t lost a leg or anything.
visitors upon their arrival;
By that time Ranger, by constant It's the cook. You see, this is the ear
liest train 1 can get.out in the after
watchfulness^ and cultivation of the hab noon, and I’d counted on a good swim
it. should have. made clean streets a regularly before dinner. But our cook s a
chronic condition. Walks should be movie fan and she gave her ultimatum.
built in th#jji sections where travel is W e eat at seven sharp it' we want! to
eat) al all. For weeks now I’ve been
heaviest. The Texas & Pacific station
trying to swim out to an island about a
will probably jretain all its aspect of ven mile from our beach. Every time I get
erable age while' the delegates are here, [ a]raost there Ned overhauls me in the
but it is even possible that within a few j motorboat and brings me back, because
months the depot could be demolished : if we’re not prompt for dinner Maggie
will quit. That s a fine, tree lite, isn t
and workmen busily engaged in the. con- i
it?”
structiou of a new one. Of course it
Here evidently were the two mascu
could not be reared in time* to receive line ruling passions— food and sport
the city’s guests, but evidence could be met in even struggle. Wise in the ways
of cooks and of men, the Woman foreshown them that in time a structure
bore to comment.
commensurate with the-city’s needs will
Though she has been teaching in the
grace the foot of Main street. All this, of
course, provided the road thru voluntary Davidson Seminary at Petersburg. Ya., j
for the past fifty-six years, Miss N ora,
action, in response to appeal and reason
Fontaine Maury Davidson is still active!
or by mandate of the railroad commis despite her 84 years of age. She has the
sion, bows to the inevitable and starts distinction of being the oldest teacher in
.the .'United States.
condition *of unsightliness and ina

THE WOMAN WHO SAW !

promptly at work remedying the pves
quacy.
.Whether the convention will be hi
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ture of the Forest is more than the good
King knew. “ Tell lye about it,” he said.
“ Well, it's like litis: I was feeding on
some df .the sweetest plover in the Hun
ter's field when the little Breeze came
along and told me that someone was near.
I hid in a squat which I had made be
fore and told the little Breeze to keep
away from me. Then suddenly there shot
by a creature running as fast as light
ning. 1 peeked out of my squat to find
that Red Fox had just passed. He was
surely running some. 1 thought to myself
that there must be something terrible go
ing to happen, so I followed Red Fox
into the woodland. Not very far from the
edge of the Forest he stopped to talk with
one of the creatures of the Forest. At
first I could not see who it was, but in
a moment I saw that it was Mr. O Pos
sum. After a moment of tqlk Red Fox
started away on the run. and he ran
faster than ever before. When Red Fox
was gone I went to 0 Possum and asked
him what the trouble was and he just
grinned and showed his teeth and told me
if I ever said that he was talking to Red
Fox lie would chew my ears off. I thought
O King, that there must be something
terrible going to happen, so I started af
ter Red Fox as* fast as I could run. I
couldn't see him and I couldn’t smell his
track, so I just had to use my brain and
think of where he might be going. The
first place l thought of was the home of
our good Lady Duck. I ran as fast as
ever 1 could to that place” — here Jack
the Rabbit stopped for breath, for he had
been talking fast.

“ Poor Lady Duck, I thought— ” ami
then he was interrupted by the shrillest
cry you ever heard, and it sounded closer
and closer. Jack and Young O Possum
hid in the thicket to see what was going
to happen. What do you think it was?
To Be Continued.
JusA Grinned and Showed His Teeth.

JOHN-A-DREAMS

CLV. DREAMS O FCOSMETICS.
Young girls, more often that older wom
en, dream of cosmetics and the use of
them. They are frequently inclined (as
I glean from their letters) to ignore such
visions; because they believe that they
meian. nothing and are superinduced by
memory.
Tins is wrong. While it is true that
memory plays a great part in our dreams,
the* fact remains that certain dream-ac it be a perfumed preparation, a dye or as false, foolish and in no manner wortions, no matter what brings them about, a cosmetic powder, is g sign of cares, thy of your consideration or that of your
are true indications of either past or and foreshadows gray hair. Naturally, friends. If not you. but' some oilier womfuture, and should never be brushed aside this does not mean that you will turn white an, thinks much of him. warn her beuntl we are absolutely certain that they over night: but a lear or two hence, 1 fore it is too late.
To see an old woman using cosmetics
the youthful lustre of your tresses will
are meaningless.
indicates that you will be a guest but will
The lipstick is a sure harbinger of se fade.
cret. forbidden kisses: and to use it in
There is much significance in a dream feel very uncomfortable.
In the next chapter I will toll yon of
your dreams is a hint that you will try which depicts a girl or woman among
to hide the suspicious red of your mouth. others of her sex, all engaged in powder dreams of Statues.
Quite different is the meaning of rouge. ing or roughing themselves or each other.
Polo plaved by women's fours, a dis
It foretells illness.
The white cheeks The meanings narrated above, referring
you are trying to cover and conceal are only to what you do when you are alone, tinct novelty, in this country, though an
sign’s of suffering.
do then not apply. Done in company, established competition in England, is
If you put, powder on your face in such actions mean great preparations for contemplated as a special feature of the
your dreams, you will tell a lie—-you an important family event— a wedding, interclub polo contests at the fall meet
will conceal your true nature and hide a christening or an engagement— but ing of the Boston fair association at
the true meaning of your words, because whether you will be directly concerned Readville.
the person to whom you will tell the must be. determined by the progress of
October 4 will be a red-letter day in
falsehood is, in your corect opinion, not j the dream.
worthy of your confidence.
Tf you see a man of your acquaintance the North Texas oil fields. It is open
To put anything on your hair, whether using cosmetics, you may set him down ing day of Jimkuru towusite.— Adv.

PEOPLE “T A L K A B O U T
We must be worthtalkingabout

O f Ladies’

Und

For M onday Only

US

NOBODY SPEARS DEAD FISH
That is why

Special Sale

Just a fraction less than one-third of supply houses than has Wichita Faffs.
Eastland county’s entire population have
It is a law governing growing cities that
their homes in Ranger. This estimate is allied business under different ownerships
based on figures given out by the cen- naturally group themselves, To prove
sus board; which places the population this statement it is only necessary to
of the county at 58,505 and that of Ran: glance at any leading city—“Fort Worth,
ger at 16.205. Perhaps 25.000 of the Akron, or Detroit, as an example. Tt is
total enumeration is grouped iu Eastland ‘ pointed out that through this law Ranger
land, Cisco, Gorman. Rising Star, Olden, j will remain the leading wholesale cenDesdemona and Carbon.
I ter, even with, the population of'this seeStudents of such situations
declare tion constantly on the increase,
that the condition makes it inevitable that 1 These, places will reach olit for more
Ranger, situated as it is between El P aso; business all the time as they are now
and Fort Worth, and now being the third doing and as their trade increases others
city of the western part of the state, f olio wing the same vocation will engage
and containing the bulk of the popula iu similar lines of trade. This argument
tion of the county, will make the leading is given aside from the fact that it will
probably supply the majority of the oil
city of this section.
The argument continues that this sec field equipment for operations all over
i
tion is already thickly settled and is Texas.
Momentum is another factor that stu
becoming more so each year, and in every
thickly settled community cities grow in dents point to as being a means of cres
proportion to the density of population ting a greater city each year. The state*
ment is supported by facts that when a
that it supplies with necessaries.
To back thsi statement it is pointed town reaches the size of Ranger Its mo
In other
out that with the connecting link of the mentum carries it forward.
Hamqn-Kell railroad, now building, which words, the vast amount of money already
will give direct communication
with invested is a means of attracting other
Wichita Falls on the north and with money day by day, and those who have
communication already established in oth made investments are continually cast
er directions by the same road, and the ing about for other means to invest that
Texas & Pacific. Ranger*, is located at will help carry the city forward.
On this forecast it is believed by all
a stragetic point to be a distributing eenter. not only for oil supplies, but every civic leaders that all the natural resources. other tha noil, will quickly be
article that is consumed.
in a process of development.
Many Wholesale Houses.
Experts are convinced that among oth\As the third city in West Texas, Ranger has more wholesale grocery houses ! er industries, a brick plant and a cement
than any town except Fort Worth and factory would be an ideal investment
Wichita Falls, and possibly more oil well i here.

is First in the
* ■1 y 1
1: UJ.|.||»y. ]/1

mind of the shopper who wants the new, individual merchandise

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF
OUR N E W

MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT
Under the new Humes management
with the regular Humes courtesy and
service. We most cordially invite you
to inspect our styles.

Silk Teddies at $9.85
R egular $15.00 values in W hite Satin, Crepe de Chine
and G eorgette Crepe, special fo r M onday at ......................

$9.85

Our Lines of Coats, Suits, Dresses, Furs, Blouses, U rd erw ear and
H ose are Second to N one. H ave Y o u Seen Our Line of H a n d 
m ade Dresses? They are in a C lass By Them selves, and must be
Seen to be A ppreciated.

Silk Bloomers, $6.50
Regular $10.00 values in Crepe de Chine and Wash
Satin, special fo r M onday at ..............................................

$6.50

Silk Gowns at $16.35
Regular $25.00 values in W ash Satin and Crepe de
Chine material, special fo r M onday at ...........................

35 per cent Discount
on Ladies’ Silk
Underwear

Julianna

$16.35

20 per cent Discount
on all Ladies’
Brassieres

SPECIAL OFFERING
— one rack of Dresses in all leading materials for $39.75.
Petticoats, all Jersey, for $4.95 Pettibockers, all Jersey, $5.95.

1

FREIGHT COSTS FIFTY
DOLLARS ON EVERY COW
SHIPPED TO GERMANY

ing soon to make her home in Breckenridge.
Besides Mrs.
Marston,
those
present were : Mesdames R. D. Lincoln,
L. It Lauderdale, Walter Burden, Karl
E Jones, William Burke, Roy Smith.
Lyttou Taylor, Miss Yeva Keller, Miss E.
Burger, Herman Ivellar and Mrs. C. H.
Moffett.

The Times will be glad to print
any stories of the social activities
in Ranger which will intrest its
readers. If you or your friends
entertain or have visitors or go
away, phone No. 224 or write the
Times about it. Clubs, church
socities and similar organizations
are requested to elect a reporter
who will send the Times accounts
of their activities.

B. Y. P. U. Moonlight Picnic.
Germany. Meantime the Red Cross has!
been trying to smooth away tl*e difficul
ties here and obtain permission to re- j About fifty members of the B. Y. P. U.
ceive the much desired animals. These! enjoyed a moonlight picnic in Palo Pin
obstacles are due to confusion of author- j to Canyon Tuesday night. The drive
ity in the government regarding the is- j
beneath Luna in all her glory and the
sue of permits and inspection of the c a t-,
lunch
spread on the ground beside the
tie when they arrive. •
The Red Cross officials estimate that >ray-flecked pond were high lights of the
the ocean freight charge will average I evening. The outing was such an un
qualified success that the society mem
$50 a head.
bers plan to stage another during the
While no restrictions are placed upon Jcoming week.
the breed of cows needed, it is pointed J
out that Holstoins more readily accli
mate themselves as that is the predomi
nant breed in Germany.

Episcopal.
By Associated Prc-ss
BE RLIN , Oct. 2.— The German de
The Episcopal church will meet at 11
o'clock Sunday in the assembly room of partment of agriculture and the German
the Chamber of Commerce. Archdeacon Red Cross are trying to help Americans
Harry Lee Virden will preside.
who have offered to send 5,000 cows to
Germany to obtain cargo space in ves
Methodist.
sels to send the cattle across the Atlan
The Inter-Allied Maritime board
Rev. O. S. Sensabaugh, presiding elder, tic.
will preach at the new building on Elm announced that is was unable to supply
street, opposite the high school. Sunday the tonnage required.
You can buy a lot in .Timkurn just like
The department of agriculture has sent
school, 9:45 a. m. ; preaching, 11 a. m.
paying rent—20 per cent down ; balance
and 8:15 p. m. ; Epworth League, 7:15 an expert to the United States to find
the ships needed to bring the cows to in eight monthly installments.—Adv.
p . m.

First Presbyterian.
Mi's. Harkrider Entertains.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. and regular
Mrs. Dr. W. N. Harkrider, of Young preaching service at 11.
“ The Wall
addition, entertained the Thursday Bridgi Street Explosion’’ will be the subject of
club at her home Thursday afternoon
he evening sermon, the third of the se
There were a number of tables lined witl ries on current events. This service will
players.
begin at 7 :30. Charles M. Collins, pastor.

BridgeParfcy.
Mrs. A. B. Marks, of 503 Marclibank
avenue, entertained with an auction bridge Bride-to-be in Oklahoma.
Church of Christ.
party Thursday afternoon. Those play
Misses Emma Higgins and Irene Smith,
Corner
Rusk
and Mesquite streets, J.
ing were Mrs. William Morgan, Mrs. I nurses at the Ranger hospital, left Rangei
W. McKinney, minister. Bible study, 10
Ralph Stockman, Mrs. Karl Jones, Mrs. ! yesterday for Oklahoma where they will
a. m. ; preaching, 11 a. m. : Communion
Harry McFarland, Mrs. P. J. Neff, Mrs. I spend two weeks. Before their departure
erviee, 11:45 a. m. ; preaching. 7:30 p.
Pahr and Mrs. Norman French. Mrs Ithey were entertained by Mrs. Maud Clark
n. No worldly attractions. Just plain,
Morgan carried away the high score.
|and Evelyn Duncan with a dinner and ample worship. You are cordially inj theatre party.
/ited to attend all the services.
Mrs. Marston Honored.
j Upon her return to Ranger, the mar
Our revival meeting continues. Serv
Mrs. Earl Taylor entertained Wednes riage of Miss Higgins and Boyd Daven ices each evening at 7 :30 o’clock.
day afternoon with a card party in honor port, of the Farmers & Merchants bank
of Mrs. Shirley Marston, who is leav will be celebrated here.
Christian Science.

ORIENTAL.CO! OKS
TRIM VELOUR COWN
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Ranger Christian Science society holds
services Sunday at 11 a. m. ; Wednesi'ay, 8 p. m. Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
it Elks club house, 419 West Main street,
text to Teal hotel.

, By E l OISE.
Although tricotine and duvetyn are th
most popular fabrics of the coming seasor
for frocks and street gowns, one dress
manufacturer is showing some very at
First Baptist.
'tractive models in velvets and velours
Dr. F. S. Groner, state superintendent
These velour frocks are usually designe<
4 Baptist missions fo Texas, will fill the
for dress or semi-dress wear and art
>ulpit at the tabernacle Sunday morning
made on straight, graceful lines with riel at 11 o’clock. Dr. Groner is a very able
trimmings of embroidery or beading. The speaker and a leader in the mission work
sleeves on these frocks are usually th<
he organization is doing. His home is
fashionable three-quarter length and th< in Dallas.
skirt' may be eight to fourteen inche:
Preaching morning and evening. Sunfrom the floor.
lay school, 9:45 a. m. Rev. W . H .
Hero is a very stunning model in whicl Johnson, pastor.
the designer has used a rich shade ol
red-brown velour. It is just the costumf
East Ranger Baptist.
for the afternoon affair or for the earl?
Sunday school, 10 a. m. : preaching,
restaurant dinner. It is made on simpl
11 a. in. and 8 p. in. Rev. M . E .
straight lines with a wide girdle and sasl
Drury, pastor.
of self-material. Gorgeous oriental em
broidery in red, blue and gold shade
St. Rita’s Roman Catholic.
trims the long-waisted bodice, the- skir
Services at St. Rita’s Roman Catholic
and the sash ends. Inserts of the em
broidery trim the sleeves also. The gown church, Blackwell addition, Sunday at 11
is simplicity itself and shows distinction
in every line.

International News Service.
MONTPELIER, Vt., Oct. 2.— U. S.
Senator W . P Dillingham in the primar
ies received the largest vote ever cast for
a single republican candidate in Vermont,
’save one, which was Josiah Grout, when
he was elected governor in 1896,
„
Broken lenses duplicated. Glasses fit
ted. ,T. B. Looney, 109 N. Austin St,
— Adv.
: -

“ Blue S k y'9 O r d e r s
t

The fellows who are selling patent
right territory, fake oil stocks, min
ing stock shares in this, that or the
other “ sure thing" / proposition, are

Day 'and Night Security

\

tiAi'rtn’fhi

Every hour o f the day your records are safe if ’they are
kept in a

all out after easy money.

GF Allsteel Safe

When they tackle you, remember
that the really good investments do
not have to be peddled around but
are gobbled up at once by the wise
ones who are on the inside. The safe
place for your money is in a good
Bank like ours. Then if there are op
portunities for safe investments we
will be glad to give your the inform} v
*
/
ation.

G F A llsteel Safes protect against loss. T hat is their spe
cific duty. N ot only fire, but pilfering and carelessness
are prevented.

The interior of a GF Allsteel Safe can be equipped with any of the
GF Allsteel Filing Units to meet the changing needs of any
business.
GF AUsteel Safes are approved by the Underwriters’ Laboratories.

\
'

Royal and Corona Typewriters
Furniture and Filing Devices in W ood and Steel
Todd Check Writers, Steel and Iron Safes
Complete Line General Office Supplies

\

NOTARY POCKET SEALS AND NOTARY RECORDS

DAY & MIGHT CLEANERS

r

V *

\

Bankruptcy Blanks

f

Mimeograph Supplies

^
f

f JTT

Hill Office Supply Co.

CLEANERS AND DYERS

123 North Rusk St.

Ranger, Texas

101 S. Marston
Complete Line of Fall Samples now on display.

A Fit Gtiarantecd.

FIRST CLASS WORK
NO GASOLINE ODOR

A 4

We give
Trade
Carnival
Tickets

U,' /

Ladies Work
|A Specialty

f? .,v -

• •vV
-,

- .>>/]

W

vy,.

* '
^ I

Ai

%

Introductory Sale o f Smart

F a llM illinery

u Y.VjT
. • ,’ U.rt

We are now established at our New Location, 405 West
Main Street. We cordially invite all our old friends and
customers to come in and see us. Later we will an
nounce a complete line of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear— of
this:
will tell you more later As a special induce
ment to have you visit our new establishment, tomorrow
we offer a most attractive assortment of Fine Hats at
most unusual prices.

ive

Three Assortments Priced Especially Low

■X

{(
4A-:

'V

.....'

\

F A S H IO N " PARK
d

v

*“*

4 Y

I

S

I

H

A D

r d f ACCOMPLISHjANt0PER -1
UTION,THAT GUARANTEES,
. —
-—
v
AiSAFING' JN gTH EiLO N G ,
1" _ .
1
lf
[RUN MA£ESlTHEfAVERAGE,
fy *
PRACTICAlfMANlENTHUSlt■i —
^
r '
.------ [ C U S T O B t'S E H V le a r n t THO UTT. y
^
h e j ^ n h o y a h c b op.
'ASTICi THE^HYSHOfSTYLEt —
READY-TO-PUT-Om.' V
A
' SKET C H E DtJlSMR ECO M2
[TAILORED AT.
M E N D E D lO N

T H E m B A S lS ,

OF. Q U A L IT Y ^ A N im sT T lst’
F A C T I O N * 'NO B E T T E R
ECONOMY‘ A R G U M E N T
CO
ULD,BE
IPU$SIt

‘

lalways priced to warra ^ tv a iti

"

Included in these groups are Hats of very finest weaves, with feathers,
floral effects or metal trimmings in materials of Panne Velvet, Duve
tyn’, etc., priced remarkably low for tomorrow at__

$5.00

$7.50
FOR

W E GIVE
RANGER TRADE
TICKETS

TOMORROW

$10.00
ONLY

A gn es Dillard
MILLINERY
405 West Main St.

'

W E GIVE
RANGER TRADE
TICKETS

W E GIVE
RANGER TRADE
TICKETS

W E GIVE
RANGER TRADE
TICKETS

A

T H E S H O PP IN G C E N T E R O F R A N G ER
PHONE 5 0

RANGER,TEXAS.

I

J
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ers to the north, south and east of it
shooting up their streams of golden
treasure for the benefit of all and the en
richment of many, will, by the time this
is read, be on the roac in covered and
uncovered wagons, in snorting flivvers
or high-powered motor cars, on foot and
.. t
By. Associated Press
ate attempt to seize the section south on horseback, bound for the new townPEKING, Oct. 2.— The Japanese be of Harbin (Changchun-Harbin) by mov
site nine miles north of 'Breekenridge,
tray an ambition to monopolize the op ing up to Harbin all material necessary
tliaj/ will be born Monday.
eration of the Chinese Eastern railway, to convert the liiie from Russian broadReady to Open.
in the opinion of a commission consisting guage to standard guage (South Man
All is in readiness for the opening of
churian system), an effort which was
of an American, a Frenchman and an successfully resisted by the agents of the the fifth town to be added to the map of
Epglislwfian which was sent by the Chin Allied powers. Since then they have at Texas by Col. Jake L. Hamon, multi
ese government to Manchuria and East tempted to cover this failure by offering millionaire oil operator and railroad
ern Siberia this summer to inquire into to lease from the Chinese Eastern for a builder. In addition to the newest town,
political conditions there, particularly as term of years all the freight space on the Jimkurn. Col. Hamon has fathered the
Changchun-Harbin section and thus to towns of Jakehamon. Frankell, Edhobby
they affected the railway.
The commission was composed of Dr. establish au effective Japanese monopo and Breekwalker, named after the colonel
J. C. Ferguson, American adviser to the ly, an effort which has also come to and friends and associates of his. Jim
kurn. named after President James M.
president of China; M. Padoux, French naught.”
Under the head of criticisms of Chinese Kuru of the Frisco railroad system, who
financial adviser to the Chinese govern
ment; and E. Lenox-Simpson, British policing, the commission reported that recently visited the town in company
official whose official title is statistician “ country districts, particularly the Sun with prominent officials of the Frisco,
gari valley and the sections of the rail is in Stephens county, nine miles north
to the president.
They left Peking June 10 and inspect way in the mountain districts of eastern of Breekenridge at the terminus of the
ed the whole line of the Chinese Eastern Kirin, arc full of bands of hunghutze Hamon-Ivell railroad, and it is expected
and later continued their investigation (Chinese bandits) preying upon the coun that trains will be running to the end
in Vladivostok. In a report to the Chin try and frequently plundering steamers of the line by Nov. 1.
I
Area Rich in Oil.
and junks.
ese government the commission states:
1 Some of the biggest oil wells brought
“ 'the Japanese attitude toward the
Japs Arm Brigands.
in recently in the North Texas field have i
Chinese Eastern railway today is correct
“ The/ territorial officials maintain,”
in Outward appearances; nevertheless the report continues, “ that once Japanese been in the vicinity of the new town and |
beneath the surface are to be seen numer evacuation is carried out this danger will several of the larger oil companies are j
ous indication^ of their deep desire to disappear. They point to the great num- putting in camps adjacent to the towndominate, if n&t control its administra i her. of Meiji rifles captured and the ' site. With the completion of the rail- !
"ov-! Jimkurn will et once become the!
tion.
i arming of bands with Japanese machine
distributing center for a score or more i
Interfere With Operations.
j guns as proof that foreign nations have
“ They overlook no opportunity to in assisted brigandage in order to break miles to the north, east and west and (
the road will be the only
terfere with the working of the line: down Chinese control. At the station of in ayrw b
they constantly watch the movement of Imianpo, 100 miles east of Harbin, a outlet to the south, its importance as a
traffic, and they have made every pos car full of grenades was seized by the railroad terminus cannot be overesti
sible attempt to install themselves in a Chinese garrison a few days prior to the mated.
Teday the onlv building in 'Jimkurn is
commanding position both along the rail commission's visit, evidently consigned
way and in buildings belonging to the to brigands, who are said to number G,- the townsite office. By noon Monday it
, is expected that a new. throbbing city of
company. Last year they made a deliber 000 to 7,000 in this district alone.”
j tents and shacks, to be later supplanted
j by brick buildings, will have sprung up.
In the twinkling of an eye, oil well sup
ply houses, lumber yards, banks, hotels,
business houses, grocery and meat mar
ket. moving picture theatres, lunch and
cold-drink stands will be open and ready
for business, catering to the pioneers who
are now on their way to the new townsite with tents and stores of goods and
light building materials, where naught
but the lone coyote has heretofore kept
his nightly vigil, awakening the silence
of the North Texas prairie by howling at
Jimkurn Tow nsite Is Picturesque Scene A s First the stars that will on Monday night
beam down upon a new town.

Japs Arm Bandits to Aid Their
Plans of Monoply in East China

Glow o f Camp-Fires Tint
Sky as Hundreds W ait for
Opening o f N ew Oil Town
Contingent o f L ot Buyers W a it For First
W o rd s o f Auctioneer.

Special to The Times.
JIMKURN, Tex., Oet 2.— Before the
coming of tomorrow's dawn, silent cara
vans of sooners and fortune seekers will
be trailing along beneath the stars, with
their faces turned toward a new Mecca,
the newest town in Texas, right in the
heart of new development in the North
Texas oil fields, midway between the
Breekenridge and South Bend districts.
Tonight the camp fires are giowing ad
joining the townsite, which will be
opened Monday morning, the townsite
officials already being on the ground and
encamped in the new townsite office
building, awaiting the inrush of humani
ty to the new town.
Scene Is Colorful.
There is always much of heart inter
est and the spectacular in the opening
of a new townsite and the mad clamor
of human beings, with their beds and

baggage, their tents and their stores of
merchandise, their goods and chattels,
to inhabit the newT places of the earth.
Comedy and tragedy, quiet and confu
sion, strangely intermingle during the
first rude rush to carve out a city in
some former land of solitude; and Jim
kurn will be no stranger to the sights
such as have attended other townsite
openings since the memory of man run
neth back.
Many From Ranger.
Hundreds of persons from Ranger.
Breekenridge, Eastland, Cisco, Crystal
Falls, Ivan, Caddo and ersewhere, urged
by curiosity or fired by ambition to start
life all over again in trie hope of suc
ceeding in a brand new town, peculiarly
favored by nature with a strand of deep
clear running water at the edge of town,
boasting of perfect natural drainage and
marooned in a vast sea of oil, with gush
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BROWN VELOUR AND
S Q U IR R E L
FUR
IS
N E W COMBINATION

ALLIGATORS ARE
HATCHED BY HEN
AT CORPUS, WOW!

Announcement

CORPUS C H R IST!. Oct. 2.— A hen H avin g E n larged O ur P lace, W e A r e N ow A b le
owned by Dr. W . E. Wills, of this city, to T a k e
K inds o f A u tom obile W o r k , and A r e
is suffering from something akin to
Equipped to T a k e Care o f A n yth in g Included in
nervous prostration, according to the phy-j
G eneral A u to Repairs.
sician.
Dr. Wills found a nest filled with alli
gator .eggs while on a hunting expedi W e A r e R etaining Our Ford W o r k A t the Sam e
tion recently.
lie brought six of the
eggs home with him.
Prices.
A sedate lieu in the doctor's barnyard j
was determined to set and although thei
sun would have hatched the alligator
eggs, I)r. Wills decided to humor the
fowl and put the eggs under her.
Biddy waited for but one evg to hatch,
3 1 2 N . Rusk
i according to the doctor, and then left
j the nest, running and cackling wildly.

A ll

Jones & Deffebach

We give you the best in everything .
Food that is Wholesome and Pure
Served in the Cleanest and Most Sanitary Way
Our Food and Service cannot be equalled.
If satisfied tell others, if not tell us.
A Union House-

Scott’s Cafe

* The wrappy coats have it accord-*
in g to the verdict of the fashion den
signers. The conservative, belted;
models will be seen very little
'
for business and sport wear. 1
is a very stunning style in
wrappy coat. It snows that n
combination of brown and graj
The coat is brown velour with a
unusual collar of gray squirrel

The Cleanest in Ranger

prhich

SENDS THREATENING
LETTERS IN HOPES
OF GETTING RAISE
tors today established the identity of the
writer of six threatening letters to Mayor
Peters and others which followed the
Wall street explosion.
The man. whose identity was not re
vealed. will be arrested shortly, it was
stated. He is a government employe.
He said he sent the letters in the hope
that he might get an increase in wages.
Just how ho hoped to accomplish this
he did uot make clear. The man was
caught by postal inspectors putting a
threatening letter in a mail box.
We serve ice cream of quality— Alta
Vista Ice Cream. Corner Drug Store,
Pi,tie and Austin.— Adv.
'

Tomorrow the new townsite of Jim
kurn, 9 miles north of Breekenridge, will
open.— Adv.

Gi^a ntic SHOE SALE Still On
Follow the Crowd

M on day’s S p e cia ls
— AT—

It W ill P ay You
To Visit the Silk A rt
Shop at Their New
Location

Special For
Ladies

0 N LY

n
O

ASSO R TM EN T

r e g u la r sh o e sto re

ffers t h e

best
m

r v

NION M AD E SHOES

With

the

following

numbers we will give
away a Pai'r of Felt

ORE FOR TH E M O N EY

No, w e’re not exactly fixed up as well as we

BIGGEST

ETTER V A L U E S

L W A Y S RELIABLE

■T:'

ELECTED STYLES

House SLIPPERS

•

T O TH E PUBLIC

E LEG AN T

FREE

i ;:S v
«■

&

SERVICE
( f

V
'
£$*0 . j? -sti.

'i i

r

EDUCED PRICES

0k

D EAL PA TTE R N S

a s r

4

hope to be a little later— but we do have some
STA B U SH E D BRANDS

very attractive values to offer you these days.
Our new shipments of Furs, Cloaks, Suits,

F o l l o w i n g Shoes o n Sale

Dresses and Sweaters, ordered just before the
fire, are now arriving and we are offering them
at very special prices.
WE GIVE RANGER TRADE TICKETS

Silk A rt

Lot. No. 1-

Lot No. 3—

Lot No. 5—

Black and Brown Kid and Suede Co
lonial Pump, Baby Louis heel. Regu
lar price $15.50.

Black and Brown low heel Oxfords,
broken sizes. Regular price $12.50.

Lot of 9-inch high top, Black, Brown
and Gray Kid, button. Values up to
$18.00.
q

— Sale Price $8.95

— Sale Price $4.95

— Sale Price $8.95

Lot No. 2—

Lot No. 4—

Lot No. 6—

Black and Brown Kid Satin and Suede,
Louis heel Oxfords. Regular price
$17.50.

Black Kid, Cross Strap, Louis heel
Pump. Regular price $16.60.

Black Kid, ankle tie Pumps.
$16.50 values.

— Sale Price $8.95

— Sale Price $8.95

-i
Regular

— Sale Price $9.85

D. COHEN, Prop.
GU A R A N TY
BANK BLDG.

OPPOSITE
TEMPLE TH EATER

WE

GIVE

RANGER

TRADE

TICKETS

BAUM’S BOOTERIE

4
“THE HOUSE OF CORRECT STYLES’*
P. & Q. Bldg.

Main St,

W E GIVE
RANGER

TRADE

TICKETS

*

’I

r^srr'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE?* |
AND REGULATIONS
in the

/f

D aily T im e*
Runner,

I'ex&s.

One Tim e. , . . ■.......................2c per word!
Four Times
. .For the cost of Three '
Seven Times. . . . .For the cost of Five!

3— HELP W A N TE D — Female

hotel management wei'e loath to give out i a man, believed to be the same human
the details, it became known that a shoe- i fly, has robbed the McAlpin Annex, for
merly the Martinique; the Grand hotel
less burglar, with the agility of an ape, j and the Seville, within the last week.
scaled the outer walls of the hotel, climb- j At these hotels it was denied any such
mg from the third to the fifth floor, and ! robberies had taken p'aee, but despite
entered the-rdbm occupied by C. S. Down-! the denials, detectives have been assigned
ing of Kansas City. So quietly did the ! to eaten in,
„.iO io.bt i the hotels,
burglar work that Downing di 1 nop j and it is believed th sum man did all the
awaken until the man was leaving the “jobs,” as, according to information given
room.
! out to.,a,,, the rooms of guests were enP oles and was net m entioned in the
With the coming of the first nightly which have been found to be abso’ utely
The, stocking-footed thief was , inter
ereti in almo t precisely the same maildispatches f o r the outside w orld b e - ! emu, there ■'hah been a rush throughout essential to any degree of comfort in the cepted as lie fled down the hallway by
, cause it was apparent that
th e s e ! the fields in the oil camps to get bed tents aud fibre-board houses characteris a watchman, whom he bowled over in
; statem ents could not be
substan- i ding and stoves out of places where they ’ tic of the oil camps and smaller Commun bis flight. lie ran into a woman floor
Small Daughter Dies.
, clerk, who screamed a warning and then j
have iTen stored during the summer, ities through the oil belt.
Miss Juanita Ashcraft. 14 years old,
I G ated.”
In many cases camps will be forced to grappled with the intruder. He struck daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,T. I). Ashcraft,
Mtr. R othen berg charges that the against the advent of still colder weather.
In many of the larger camps this pro purchase almost an entire new supply of her a heavy blow in the face, knocked died Friday at the home of her parents
m inister o f w ar and M inister Presi- , cess requires activity of considerable pro blankets and comforts for their men this her down and made good his escape. .Ac-! in Young addition.
I dent W itos refu sed to see Jew ish del - 1 portions because of the number of blank year. This is due t o ’ the fast that, in cording to Downing, the thief secured j
Miss Ashcraft Lad lived all her life in
: egatiens who called upon them to
ets. comforts and other winter-timq es many instances men who have quit their more than $ 1;000 in cash in his room. Ranger. The Milford Undertaking com
: com plain %about anti-Sem etic o u t-!
Although the police are reticent about pan.v is holding the body pending funer
sentials needed to assure comfort for the jobs or changed positions since last win
! rages.
“ The spirit o f the Jews in
«'.-i rv
camp dwellers in the days soon to come. ter took French leave with their bed hhe affair, it became known today that al arrangements.
Poland is being utterly crushed by
It ig expected that in a short, time covering iflir.h bed clothing, especially
these terrible eventsGand th ey fe e l
i that th ey can not much lon ger bear Ranger merchants, especially/ those who bla'nkets. has been made unfit fo.* fur
up unless these terrible excesses are deal in bed clothing,. stoves and similar ther use by truckers and teamsters, who,
articles will experience a heavier demand during the warm weather, have used the
stopped,” he added.
for their wares.
Particularly is this coverings for seat-pads on, the frame work
Hungary A,nt *- Sernet ic .
A ccord in g to Mr. R othenberg, 300 true of dealers in the smaller gas stoves of their wagons and motor trucks.
Jew s have been m urdered in Hun
gary from D ecem ber, 1919, to June,
1920, and he charges that the o f 
115-17 Marston St.
Old P. O. Bldg.
fice rs and soldiers o f the W hite arm y
are the ch ie f fom en ters o f aiiti-SeDealers in All Kinds of
metism.
He said that the “ young
n ationalists” declared that they w ere
w illing to stop the pogrom s provided
laws w ere enacted that w ould de
stroy the Jew s econom ically.
“ This is n ow being don e,” said Mr.
DENVER, Oct. 2.— Carl Mager diseov- . gave him a bill of sale for the car for
R othen berg.
“ Laws
have
been
passed punishing p rofiteerin g b y ered in Magistrate Bray’s court Friday . the consideration of $1. Bendt said that
flog g in g . But the producers are not j that the law has a double cutting edge I he did this to avoid an attachment which
a ffe c te d by ' this- law, it is on ly th e! with teeth on both sides.
m iddlem en, w hich m eans the Jews. j Mager, according to his testimony, had ; he thought might be pressed agaist him
Those who are fou n d
guilty
are j Nels Bendt, a prosperous baker of Tulsa, j before he left the state.
flo g g e d and put in con cen tration |Okla., brought to Denver on a charge of | When the pair reached Denver in the
cam ps and exiled .”
stealing and taking out of the state a car j oar, Bendt declared Mager never filed
O usting o f Jewish civil service era- j which Mager asserted was his.
the bill of sale or toolc out a certifi
ployes in H ungary is also reported j
Before Mager left the court room Bendt cate of ownership. He proposed to Bendt,
b y Mr. R othenberg. “ Laws are also j was a free man, and Mager was in cus according to the latter’s testimony, that
Windshields for Other Cars at Reduced Prices
being passed
sp ecifica lly
directed 1 tody of the constable, facing charges of he would destroy the bill of sale on the
See Us before placing your order
against the Jew s w ithout m entioning obtaining an automobile under false pre-j payment of $200.
th em ,” he said, “ as f o r instance,' li tenses, of malicious prosecution, and caus- ’ Bendt said he refused to make thee pay
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN ALL MAIL ORDERS
censes <rp all n elson s
engaged
in j ing a false arrest. Incidentally, the slier-: ment: and went to Tulsa in the car. Mager
We Appreciate Your Patronage
com m ercial or industrial pursuits are |iff’s office will prosecute Mager for the then went to the district attorney’s of
revoked and anplication
m ust
b e ; expense incurred by the state in going to fice and filed a charge1 of theft of an
m ade f o r new licenses which m ay be ; Oklahoma1 to arrest Bendt.
, automobile agaist Bendt. Deputy sher
issued at the discretion o f the depart -1
Mager said he accompanied, Bendt on iff DaWson brought Bendt to Denver,
m ent in charge.
Such licenses are
an automobile tour thru Yellowstone park, j where he spent Wednesday night in jail.
not being granted to Jews, thus ut
While in Montana, Mager said, B en dt! Friday he exchanged places with Mager,
terly pi-eventing them fr o m pursu

OIL CAMPS HURRY TO INSTALL
AT AND BEDDING BEFORE
:0LD WEATHER AND DISCOMFORT

IffELROY PLATE GLASS CO.

DEFENDANT IS SET FREE
COMPLAINANT GOES TO JAIL,
WHEN “AUTO THEFT” IS AIRED

GLASS

Ford Windshields A T COST
$4.50 Upper, $4.60 Lower

ing their fo rm e r occupations. A law
was nsssed that on ly those b e lo n g in g ,
lo m ilitary form ation s could be ad- !
m itted to universities. As Jew s are
not allow ed to belong to these form a
tions, Jewish students are unable to
g et into the universities.
M any o f
them have been com pelled to go to
n eigh borin g coun tries in
order to
pursue theN studies and are ex p eri
encing terrible w ant and s u ffe r in g .”

SHOES OF HORSE
ONLY REAL CLEW
IN BOMB OUTRAGE
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In the past four clays clothing mer
‘DRESS UPWEEK’
chants especially are hard put to care
tor-the shoppers who are bent on discard
TO BE OBSERVED ing the light raiment of summer wear and
preparing for the cold that is to come.
BY RANGERFOLK
HUMANFLY SCALES
Tomorrow begins “ National Dress Up
Week.” Oct. 4 to 11 has been set aside
WALL AND GETS IN
for this purpose and during ;ts contin
uance everyone is supcsed to dress up.
HOTELFORLOOTING
The idea of Dress Tip week is that dur
ing its course the whole country for one
week will be attired in new clothing. Mo
ther. father, son and daughter are asked
to do much of their winter shopping dur
ing the week. Merchants over the city
will probably enter into the spirit of the
season and to help its success will make
inducements in the way oU lower prices
and an added choice of merchandise,
which will add briskness to an unusual
activity that has been noticed among the
stores since October has arrived with its
nippy weather.

N E W YORK, Oct, 2.— A general
alarm was sent out today to all police
stations calling for the arrest of the mys
terious burglar who has, by vising the
methods of a human fly, successfully
robbpd four of the city’s well known hoj tels within the last week and escaped
Iwith loot amounting to $5,000.
j The latest in the series of hotel robi beries is reported at the Waldorf-Astoria
and, although both the police #ud the

Paint Protects

FOR SALE— Boston bull eight months
old ; eligible for registration ; I have the
papers, Apply at once to Mrs. Slier,
Opera House.

s'4

W A N TE D — At once, boys and girls 15
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply SNAP B A R B E R Shop, complete, for
sale for only $185, at 323 S. Rusk St.
Western Union Telegraph Co.
W A N TE D — Lady to do housework. Apply 016 Young s t , ________ _ _ l _
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CONTINUED PERSECUTION REPAYS
H

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
By Associated Press
PAN IED W ITH THE CASH
N E W Y O R K . Oct. 2.— Continued
Order not taken over the telephone uu- j
iess advertiser has regular account.
..— ------ ;------------------------ ------------------------ i persecution o f Jew s, with bloodshed
and cru elty, in Poland and H ungary
No advertisement accepted for less j
is reported b y M orris R othenberg,
than 25 cents.
The above rates are for consecutive |chairm an o f the executive com m it
Daily and Sunday insertions without tee o f the provisional A m erican
change of copy.
Jewish c o n g re s s w ho returned here
No advertisement accepted on a “ till recen tly from the Jewish W orld Re
forbidden”' order; a specific number of
lie f con feren ce
in
Carlsbad.
Mr.
insertions must be given.
Notice to discontinue advertisements R othen berg declares that attacks on
must be given in writing, otherwise we Jew s in Poland have ceased at no
time since the arm istice.
He says
are not responsible.
We reserve the right to place all classi that while anti-Sem etic excesses in
fied advertisements under their proper Poland w ere m itigatecTby the protest
classification and to reject unclean or m eetings held in A m erica, “ assaults
objectionable copy.
uppn persons and property in a small
er degree continued throughout P o
U se T h ese Papers to land.”
“ G radually these assaults assumed
Cover the O il
larger p roportion s,” said M r. R othen 
berg. “ until within the
last
few
Fields
m onths Jew s have fou n d it unsafe
to wTalk in the streets.
C onditions
THE FORT WORTH RECORD
WICHITA FALLS RECORD NEWS cam e to such a state that the Jew
ish deputies in the Polish parliam ent
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES
appealed to the m inister o f w ar and
Combined Classified Rate.
M inister President W itos, w ho prom 
Consecutive insertions:
Words.
1 Time 4 Times 7 Times ised that they w ould take steps to
15 Words ..
$ 2.85
$ 4.85 stop these outrages but nothing was
20 Words . . . . . 1.05
. 3.55
6.05 done.”
Mr. R othenberg said that during
25 Words .. . . . 1.25
4.25
7.25
30 Words .. . . . 1.40
4.70
8.0b the advance o f the soviet armies on
35 Words .. . . . 1.65
9.45 W arsaw the Jews readily enlisted in
5.55
the Polish armies, but that they w ere
40 Words . . . . . 1.90
6.4 J
10.90
attacked and persecuted by the Poles
i45 Words .. . . . 2.15
7.25
12.35
and w ere given the “ m ost filth y and
150 Words .. . . . 2.40
8.10
13.80
menial w ork to p e rfo rm .” The Jews
55 Words . . . . . 2,65
8.95
15.25
com plained to the m ilitary authori
60 Words . . . . . 2.80
9.40
16.00
ties but the persecution w as
not
65 Words ..
10.25
17.45
m itigated, he charged.
70 Words ..
11.10
18.90
Poles Distrust Jews.
Irregular day insertions charged at the
“ Im m ediately a fte r the first v ic
one-time rate.
Forward copy to anj of the three papers, tories all Jew ish soldiers w ere driven
from the various fr o n ts ,” Mr. R oth
with your remittance. Copy will he run
enberg asserted, “ their am munition
first possible issue after receipt.
was taken away, their u n iform s re
m oved and th ey w ere
put
under
1— LOST AND FOUND
euard as though th ey w ere o ffe n d 
The Polish soldiers began to
$100 R E W A R D for return of pair black ers.
mules, 15% hands high ; one horse mule regard thp Jew ish soldiers as crim i
and one mare mul^; mare mule has split nals. E very tim e the P oles took l\
in left ear and blemish on one of hind city they killed Jews, w ho cam e thenfeet; will weigh about 2 ,000; horse mule w ay, and num bers o f old Jew s w ere
The o ffic e r s in
is raw bone with a few harness marks. shot w ithout trial.
Deliver to P. M. Woods’ camp on Jones charge afterw ard said that they
killed Bolsheviks.
This was a lie.
farm west of Ranger.
In order to cov er these outrages the
m inister o f w ar issued an an n oun ce
$50 R E W A R D — Stroyed or stolen Satur
m ent that a large num ber o f arm ed
day night from Meadows lease, 2 dark
Jewish Bolsheviks w ere
fou n d
in
bay mules, 0 and 8 years old ; shod all
around; 1 light bay and 1 iron grey m any cities.
This in form ation was fe d on ly to
mule, both shod in front, and one sorrel
horse, shod all around, roached mane.
Lawrence Lusby, care Markham & Tid
h _ aparym ents
al, Copeland lease.
FOR RE N T— 2-room apartment, com
LOST— Two rings of keys, in MeOleskey pletely furnished ; water and gas. 410
hotel. Finder please return to clerk at North Rusk st.
MeCleskey and receive reward.
HOUSEKEEPING apartments, $10 and
2— HELP W A N TE D — Male
$12 a week; water, gas and lights fur
1
nished ; 2 unfurnished rooms, cheap.—
115% N. Marston.
PLASTER ERS W AN TED— Ten plas
terers, power plant job. Olden, Texas;
12— W A N TE D TO BUY
rate $15 a day ; board and lodging, $17.50
a week.
W AN TED — To buy two or three-room
furnished house, close in, cheap for cash.
T E X A S CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, Jjggs, P. O. Box 951.
Olden, Texas.
4 ---------------------------------------- 5---------- — —
13-1—FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
W AN TED — A first-class mechanic w ith
tools Midway Garage.

%&rw****>~-

Painting your Buildings does more than
improve their appearance— it lengthens
their life by preserving the materials from
whi’ch they are constructed.

■■■■ { C'rf-k'

FOR SALE— One 15-liorsepower Fairbanks-Morse special electric crude oil en
gine ; good as n ew ; price reasonable.
Gordon-Mingus Light Co., Gordon, Texas.

Listed in alphabetical arrangem ent are herew ith given the names of
business firms and professions o f Ranger.
C onsult this D irectory for
responsible and progressive citizenship. They w ant y ou r business and are
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for
your guidance.
R anger is in her form ativ e stage— we are m aking our personal and our
business relationships— The Tim es recom m ends the advertisers here menfciond as reliable and w orthy o f your patronage.

Accountants

Hospitals

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
K; E. Jones
E. C. Piper
JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING
SERVICE

RANGER GENERAL
HOSPITAL

Army Goods

insurance

Audrey Abbott, Supt.
Open t(* all reputable physicians.
Audits Conducted
Graduate nurses supplied for outaida
Income Tax Reports
cases.
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58
Telephone 190
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

FIRE SALE

DRILLERS

Hire sale o f U. S. A rm y G oods
n ow on. A special on Blankets.

A policy in the Texas Employers In
surance Association insures to you the
benefits of the only real low net coat
workmen’s compensation

HANSFORD, the Tent Man
121 S. Austin St.

INSURANCE

Beauty Shop

Cash monthly dividends 30
per cent,
balance of savings paid at end of calen
dar year.
District Office, MeCleskey Hotel,
Ranger.
W. F. MOORE, District Manager.
F L. McCabe, Special Representative

W e w ill make you beautifu l

two

Fall is a good time to Paint— it gives
your Buildings added protection from
the storms of winter.

PAR TN ER W AN TED — Young man pre FOR SALE— Singer sewing machine,
ferred. Need ..$1,000 or more. Do not an
used two months. Will sell for a bargain.
swer unless ready to do business if sat
Home Cleaners, 120 N. Austin.
isfactory. Box 1583.

Let us give you an estimate of the
l aint cost on your work. W^e guar
antee the quality of our Paint.

Dentists

Junk Dealers

Dr. Dan M. Boles

RANGER IRON & METAL CQ

DENTIST

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper,
......Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in___
carload lots or less.
Country Shipments Solicited
Special Prices on Old Autos
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS.
BOX 413

6— BUSINESS CHANCES
F ILLIN G STATION for -cut
Month. See Ranger Ildw. Co.

by the FOR SALE— Boston bull pups;
months old. 626 N. Marston.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

A BA RG AIN —6 teams, wagons and
harness for sale, one or a ll; also extra
harness.-—712 1-2 Pine St

F IR E NOTICE— We are temporarily lo
cated across -tin?- street from our former
14— FOR SA LE -—Real Estate
building that burned,’' We will pay high
est cash prices for used furniture and O W NER W AN TS to sell.
1 own 647
stoves.
Wright Furniture Co., 204 S. acres of land in Frio county, 120 in culti
Rust St., phone 154.
vation ; am anxious to dispose of my
holdings in T exas; will sell cheap and
8— ROOM S FOK RlaN l
give liberal terms or exchange for lands
in Florida, my present home. Address
OKLAHOM A ROOMS, newly renovated ; Lester Windsor, 115 Devine St., San
new management; reasonable rent; a Antonio, Texas.
quiet, homey place for home people; pub
lic bath in .connection, free to roomers.—
15— HOUSES FOR SALE
323 S. Rusk.
W E IR
ROOMS—Large, $1.50 a day;
$10 a week. Bath free. 303 S. Rusk.

VY- J

FOR SALE— One 5 and 9-room modern
houses; sidewalks, fenced, well and cis
tern water Terms. Owner, Frank Vance,
605 Spring road.

)
■; ’ y:;v i
1

>

-

' VY<JX

WE

CARRY

P A I N T S

J. H .
Mead

Front shoe (wun pad) and hind
shoe of the horse.
A bove is reproduced one o f the
fore and one o f the hind shoes worn
by the horse that pulled the express
w agon that is believed to have been
used by the perpetrators o f the
W all street bomb outrage to haul
the infernal machine to the Mor
gan & Co. bank. The condition o f
the shoes indicated they had been
on only a day or two. Officials hope
to trace, through blacksmiths the
owner o f the horse.

P A I N T
PAPER

i .

W AN TED — Dining room table, chairs i
and gas range. See Lackland Bros., cor- ‘
nor Garrett aud Corftjn sts., Lackland
addition, at once.
i

W A L L

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
AENT1ST AND DENTAL SURGEON
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
LAMB TH EATER BUILDING

Lawyers
G. G. HAZEL, County AtCy*
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant

Doctors

STO R E
Room 5, Terrell Building.
Special Attention to Diseases
Women and Children

ATTOR NEYS A T L A W
Genral Civil Practice
Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 10ft
Corner Main and Alistin Streets

%l

Hours—» to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m
7 te 9 ». m. Sundays, 10 to 9.

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
*5xehi8ively Diseases of

t\ L’ir Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses
Building Over Oil Well Supply
ISvenlng Honrs: 7 fc», ft

Announces a Special Sale on Hats for
Monday at $7.50, $10,00 and $15.00 •

)R R E N T — Store
orte-half of
fit location in city. Can get possession
t. 15. A ply Mr. Brown, Paiacc Dm*,

and

H ours — 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m.
Sundays— 9 to
1 1 a. m.
O ffic e over R anger D rug Store

DR. MARGARET FLEMING

VOGU E H A T SHOP

TH/r EE-ROOM shack for rent, in good FOR SALE— 25 head of extra good mules
from 5 to 7 years old. weight from 1200 j
condition.— 220 S. Austin St.
to 1400 lbs.; will sell one or all. J. II. j
Cain & Son, Box 44, Ranger, Texas.
i
10— STORES FOR RENT

COMPLETE

LINE OF AUTOMOBILE

NICE SLEEPING rooms and apart
ments— 517. W. Main, Westover Apart
FOR SALE— One-room shack, 10x16,
ments.
well bu ilt; $90 if sold at once; near
school. Apply 313 Main st.
FOR R E N T— Two rooms, furnished for
Ohio’s first woman deputy sheriff is
light housekeeping; reasonable rent. 40G
16— AUTOMOBILES
W . Walnut st.
Miss Leona Teazel^ recently appointed
FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new deputy to Sheriff James L. Welsh, of
FOR REN T— Two nice rooms, furnished, cars. “ Quick sales and small profits,” Clark county.
for light housekeeping, with water, gas our motto. Ford sales room. W . J. Odom,
and bath ; $10 per week or $30 per Prop., 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth.
month.— 712% Pine St.
N EW Buicks, Fords, Dodges. Immediate
LIG H T HOUSEKEEPING apartments delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Me
and sleeping room s; all modern; prices Cleskey barber shop.
reasonable.— 422 Ilodges St.
FOR SALE— Following cars : Two new
FOR R E N T — 25 unfurnished rooms Fords, used Dodge touring car and Cad
above the Midway Garage. Apply at of illac, all in good condition ; terms to suit
purchaser. Texas Garage.
fice.
---------------- — ------- —------------------------------- i
FOR SALE— Cadillas four. Can be con
9— HOUSES FO R RENT
verted into a light truck or tool car. Tex
FOR RENT:—One big room, house well as Garage.
furnished for Jjousekeeping.— 334 Arm
strong Ave., off N* Marston; vacant Oct.
18— W A N T E D — M iscellaneous
5 ; inquire on premises.
FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged,
FOR REN T— Two-room house close in. repaired and stored. Prices reasonable—
furnished or unfurnished. All modern Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall’s
conveniences. Apply 309 Pine St. between old stand.
BARK ERS FURNITURE STORE
5 and 6 p. m.
FO R RENT—‘One small house, complete W AN TED — Second-hand furniture. C a ll j
ly furnished, close in. Apply 309 1-2 Pine or ly.one 110. J. M. Wilson, 114 N. j
Rusk.
StJ Haggard Hotel.

A

American Beauty Shop
207 So. Austin

DR. Y. M. MILAM
Physician and Surgeon
Special attention given G enito-U rinary and Skin Diseases.
Office 103 Main Street, O*or Tom
Metcalf’s Cafe

Electrical
Contractors

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician
Itfice : 204 P. & Q. Realty Building
Corner
*ir and Austin Streets

Tinners
CRESCENT SHEET METAL
COMPANY, Inc.
Anything in Sheet Metai
324 W alnut Street
Phone 222
W e G uarantee S atisfaction
F. E. Skinner, M anager

Just bpcau.se she wears riding trou
sers, the garments she habitually wears
at homo, a young woman who is home
steading a piece of ground near Bend,.
Oregon, has been forbidden to enter the
town in her home attire.

We are showing Smart Blouses in all the want
ed suit shades at popular prices

ELECTRIC SALES
COMPANY
Factory Sales Agents
Power— L?ght Plants, Electric

DeGroff Bldg.

Mexico had its first walkout of women
Stearns 750-w att fai'm light p la n t; recently when several hundred women
Sim plex oil field light plan t; U niver employes of a mattress factory in Mexico
sal 4-K. W . fo r theaters, stores; City refused to work until they had been
Allis-C halm ers M otors, M achin ery; assured higher wages.
ElectriC'Cut m eat grinders, coffee
mills.

Appliances. Motors, Tools

117 So. Marston St.

214 Pine St.

Times Want Ads Pay

ficially proclaimed ‘free love’ weeks. Also
ODESSA HAS LEGAL
in seven months, two weeks, beginning
May 1 and June 27, old style were de
TREE LOVE’ WEEKS,
clared ‘cleaning weeks.”
During them
all bourgeois or persons not laborers or
REFUGEES ASSERT employes
of Commissaries were compelled
LONDON, Oct. 2.— Sonic particulars
of the reign of terror in Odessa are sup
plied by a special correspondent of the
Daily Telegraph who is with Gen. Wran
gers forces. lie w ires:
"An officer who escaped from Odessa
with his young wife and sister-in-law said
several personal friends of the two women
had been seized, nationalized and sent
to tin1 Chinese lines.
“ Nationalization of women is conduct
ed systematically by young Jewish Com
missaries.
Each month, from May to
August, certain weeks wer<j fixed and of

to scavenge the streets, which were in
describably dirty.”
EASTERN STAR MEETING.
A meeting of the Eastern Star at which
initiation ceremonies will be held, will
be held in the Masonic ball Monday eve
ning. All members of the Eastern Star
are requested to attend.
Jimkurn, the wonderful new town, mid
way between two great oil fields, will
"be opened tomorrow.— Adv.

N E W F A L L P R IC E S O F
M E N S ’ C LO TH IN G

to

$6 5

A man is
judged by
the Clothes
He Wears

Sim pson - A le xa n d e r
Big

Exclusive

M e n ’s

Store

Fascinating Millinery

w

I A Supple
mentary

Shipment

v k hx<!WtoW' /

v
m B g Z .. ’’

The assortment of Gage Hats which we have
just received should interest every woman.
There are so many attractive models that the
most critical buyer will have no difficulty in
making a choice. All of the hats are in har
mony with the very latest style developments
as interpreted by these well-known designers.
Blacks and staple colors will be found, but not less promi
nent are the popular brown and pheasant tones. The liberal
use of ostrich, in solid and two-tone effects, is one of the out
standing trimming features. Many of the hats are made
of panne velvet, the bright texture of this material having
given it a most important place in Fall millinery. Almost
every hat has the desirable soft lines and soft finish de
manded by the prevailing mode, thus contributing to the
comfort of the wearer.
An Early Selection Will Assure Satisfaction

Cohn’s M illinery
Opposite Weiss Bros.

DEATH THREAT SEALS UPS
OFRUSSIAN REDS INAMERICA
CHICAGO. Oct. 2.— ‘‘I would rather was learned that a committee had been
die than tel anything that might injure named to get into touch with the I. W.
my comrades in the cause,” was the im TV. in the United States and to work out
patient cry of Witty M. Shcchmau, for plans for affiliations, ‘‘as 'per instruc
mer secretary to Nicholai Lenine, the bol- tions of the Third Internationale of Mos
shevist premier, when he was questioned cow.”
Tins in one of the most direct links
again and again by federal investigators
yet found by the government connecting
yesterday.
While the lied agent dodged questions up the Communists in this country with
and kept his inquisitors in the dark his the soviet propaganda emanating from
home at 2019 West Division street was soviet Russia, according to federal agents.
Openly Advocate Violence.
again raided. Government officers found
Another paragraph states that “ the delthat more than .$10,221 bad been expended
foij propaganda in the Chicago district |egates (of the Moscow Third Internation[ ale) attended this meeting Sept. 15 and
during the month of July.
Chiefly interesting was the discovery |informed us that his mission in the Uiiitof orders from the soviet in Moscow and I ed States is to unit*- Clio Communists, the
received in Chicago on Sept. 14 threaten j 1. W. IV. and the Communists of Mexi
ing death to any m em ber'of the Com co in the name of the Third Internatioumunists who should reveal the contents ; ale and demand that all join the Comof orders. In view of the fact that there ' munist party.”
are more than 7,000 reds in the Chicago j The $15,921.11 Vhieh was expended in
district, this was considered a somewhat the Chicago district for organization and
|propaganda during the month of July
sweeping threat.
; came princinally from the collection of
Seek Alliance With I. W. W .
Gaia.-ies to or
Documents found in Sheehman's home dv" from m' rubers
aim revealed much interesting information ganizers for the month amounted to more
regarding the T'nited Communist party, 'than $3,000, and the expense of running
the executive offices was $2 ,900.
of which he is a group leader.
The organization printed newspapers
‘ ■Regarding myself. 1 have told you all
I know,” Khut'hman said.
"Regarding jin several languages and succeeded in' cD-.
the Cnitcd Communist party I can say |mOaGhg them from hand to hand. Copies
nothing. I would rather die than tell j of f his document, which came into poanything which might injure my comrades sossion of the police and federal agents,
|r <rOv ad - -'ate the re:: ruction of the
and our cause.”
From minutes of the central executive present system of government in America,
committee of the Cnitcd Communist par as well as elsewhere, through mass ac
ty,! typewritten in Russian characters, it tions and physical violence.

First Leper Ever Cared Tells of
Restoration to Life and Hope

.0 0

Come and
See the
Latest Styles
in Fall

The

S U N D A Y MORNING, OCTOBER 3, 1920.

RANGER D A ILY TIMES

J'AGE EIGHT

West Elm St.
J

Tie Associated Press

HONOLULU,
Oct.
2 .- - Twenty five
years a leper but. now discharged by the Chaulmoogra treatment has achieved such
physician of the United fitates public wonderful results.
health service in charge of Kalihi Lepro
“ Thirty of the Kalihi patients were re
sy Investigation station here without, an
apparent trace of the disease in her body, leased on parole some time before I came
is the record of Mrs. Rosalie Blaidsell out. also on parole, and not one has been
of Honolulu, given to the Associated returned to the station on account of re
Press in what is believed to be the first
currence of the disease. Seventy-eight pa
interview of its kind ever published.
Refined Chaulmoogra oil, prepared by tients in all have been released on parole
Dr. A. L. Dean and his confreres of the within the year.”
University of Hawaii, and administered
Leprosy came to Hawaii about 18-10,
by Dr J T McDonald, director of investi according to Mrs. Blaidscli. its first ap
gation station, Dr F. E. Trotter, presiident of the territorial board of health, pearance here being in a Chinese. Ignor
and their associates is credited by the ant of the disease, the Hawaiians of that
public health officials with having ar day failed to take precautions against it
rested the disease in three years, five until it was too late and today the ma
months and seven days of treatment.
jority of eases is among the members of
Today Mrs. Blaidsell is living at her that fine old race that once ruled supreme
home here, going in and out among her in the islands.
friends and taking up the threads of a
Chaulmoogra oil is extracted from the
busy life which were cut when the mal nuts of the chaulmoogra tree, a native
ady forced her “ without the camp,”
of Burmah and other Asiatic countries.
Skin Soft As Baby’s.
In the station grounds at Kalihi is a
Her manner is fcheerful, almost viva young chaulmoogra tree, planted and
cious : her mental energy unusually keen ; eared for by the patients, the emblem of
her movements quick and decisive as their home.
those of a person in perfect health; the
Before her release “ snips” were taken
skin of her hand, as the Associated Press from Mrs. Blaidsell’s skin for bacterio
representative took it in departing, is logical treatment and investigation— she
soft and as smooth as a baby’s.
had thirty-eight snips taken during her
Only one apparent i'll effect of the di treatment. The result of the last official
sease remains in the occasional twitch examination and a special examination
ing of one eye. There the leprosy bacilli taken at her own request is contained
destroyed a nerve before the treatment in the following statement given Mrs.
took effect.
Blaidsell by one of the attending physi
Mrs. Blaidsell is a full blooded Hawaii cians.
an. last of a long line of “ priestesses of
"My efforts on Sunday to obtain from
the flame” in the old Hawaiian temple you at least a few fragments of dead ba
worship. Before she entered the Kalihi in  cilli from five former localities chiefly
stitution for treatment she organized the affected. 1 must tell you ended in com
Daughters of the Sons of Hawaiian W ar plete failure, although I tried my best
riors, one of the strongest of the Ha to find a few for demonstration pur
waiian societies in the islands. Who j poses.”
speaks English fluently, also Hawaiian,
and her information upon world affairs
is far above, the average.
Neglected “ Tabus.”
“ My grandmother told me to observe
our old “ tabus” (rules of conduct) or 1 j
would he stricken with leprosy," said this j
daughter of a race that believed in a Di- j
vine Trinity 2,000 years’ago and taught !
the power of mind over matter centuries
BE RLIN , Oct. 2.— Germany is drift
before the Christian era. “ 1 did not heed ! ing steadily in the direction of bank
her warning and in 1895 a red, burn-) ruptcy.
iug spot on my right cheek announced |
That conclusion which has often been
that my punishment had come. It ap
expressed in the past week is strength
peared off and on but not in aggravated
ened, if anything, by the statement of
form until 190,8.
"From then on I became worse, ‘Erup Minister of Finance, Wirth to a Cabinet
tions.’ as we call them, appeared every meeting called to discuss national financ
es.
three months. My face and other parts of
my body and limbs became swollen and j His announcement that the national
debt), is 242,700,000,000 marks was not
inflamed during these periods.
"In March, 1917, I was sent to the Ival-! a surprise to those in high financial cir
ihi hospital.
From that time until 11 cles, but created something of a sensa
was released the other day I took differ-! tion, followed by pessimism with the gen
eut kinds of treatment, each marking a! eral public.
step of progress in the manner of refining j The announcement tends to confirm the
and administering the curative essence of j belief held in many quarters that it would
be utterly impossible to pay off or to
Chaulmoogra oil.
“ During the earlier stages of the work i carry a steadily increasing burdyn. Some
at Kalihi chaulmoogra oil was hard to j go so far as to say that going through
take." Mrs. Blaidsell continued, describ-j with bankruptcy would not be the worst
ing the remedy. “ At present an injection Jevil that could befall Germany, since it
is administered once a week, while the seems inevitable in the end. The bank
remedy is taken internally three times a ruptcy, they say, would give Germany a
week.
new start on a new basis.
“ Sometimes, in about 10 per cent of the
cases, the oil brought on a leprosy fever,
accompanied by eruptions, and the doc
tors insrtucted me not to take the cap
sules until these had passed. This was
hard to do for we felt that we were losing j
time and some of us disobeyed. 1 did so
once and continued taking the capsules
International News Service.
during the eruptions. Before 1 was on
RENO, Nev., Oct. 2.— Two entire days
the road to recovery again my reckless- j and nights in the Nevada desert without
ness had cost me the joint of one toe.” food ai d only the rusty water from his
Hope of recovery even in a leper colony radiator as a possible means of quenching
was to be expected, but it was a revela his thirst— that was the experience of
tion to learn from this woman that cheer John L. Eaton, aerial mail service pilot
fulness, laughter and joy of living- were who was rescued after he had managed
the rule, rather than the exception among to send a telegram giving his, position
the 100-odd patients at Kalihi.
to air mail service officials here. The
“ We had our afternoon teas, our ama story of Eaton’s forty-eight hours in the
teur theatricals and, of course, in a com desert was told here by two army flyers
munity whose great majority was Jla- who were the first to reach him after
waiiaus, our musicales. If new awnings his message had been received.
were needed for the buildings, the. board
Eaton's forced landing was at a point
of health furnished the material and we forty miles west of McGill, a little des
did the sewing. Co-operation ttas the key ert community, the home of a few wan
stone of the station’s activities, for wc dering sheep herders. But Eaton did not
knew that the territory’s funds , were know that the desert town was forty
heavily taxed t(> .meet the expense of our miles east of him. Had he known, he
i treatment.
would have reached it, for he walked
more than that distance iu the opposite
Dreaded Molokai.
“.Our only dread was that we would be direction, going deeper aud deeper into
sent to the ‘other side,’ the designation we the desert as he walked and unknowing
gave the ol dleper colony at Kalaupapa, ly leaving all hope of finding human
Island of Molokai. However, nowadays, habitation behind. After a day's struggle
patients never, or very infrequently, ard through the desert saud without food aud
sent to Molokai. I do not think that any only the little water he had drawn from
of those at Kalihi will go there; the his radiator and carried with him, Eaton

GERMANY FACES SURE
CHAOS UNLESS DEBT
IS DISSOLVED, BELIEF

TWO WHOLE DAYS
AND NOTHING TO DRINK

turned about and retraced his steps to
his abandoned plane. He reached it and
determined to "stay with the ship”
though there was little hope of rescue.
On the third morning just at daylight
Eaton saw a speck on the eastern hori
zon. It was just a speck, but it moved.
L A F A Y E T T E . Ind.> Oct. 2 — A
The flyer struggled toward it. The speck large cinnamon bear, donated to the
took humau form— it was a man. Wav
Columbian park zoo, this city, by
ing his hands and calling as loudly as E. E .Arbuckle of Greensburg, Ind.,
the condition of his parched throat would took possession of the express car on
permit, h< somehow attracted attention.
The man he found was a siieepherder,
looking for some of his flock tiiat had
strayed from the others. He agreed to
take a message to McGill for the pilot
and relav it to Ely to he telegraphed to
Reno. Eaton returned to his plane. Late
in the afternoon he saw another speck
on the horizon, then another. Gradually
they assumed the form of airplanes and
lie knew he was safe. The planes had
been sent from Reno and carried mechan
ics to repair the nlano in which Eaton
l ad so nearly lost his life. But mor°
than that, they carried food, and Eaton
wanted food more than rescue from the
desert just then. Eaton was taken to
Elko, a station on the air mail route, and
Il-om there be wmit to Balt Take Oif.v,
teen mine flic followin'- dav bis regular
Might in the transcontinental air service.

BRUIN RUNS AMUCK
WHEN HE BREAKS
CRATE IN TRAIN

a „-.0 ____r
train today.
The bear was shipped in a crate,!
but soon after the train left Greensburg the animal toi'e the crate to ]
pieces with its teeth, and George
Anderson, express messenger, ran
from the car. The animal broke into
a crate of chickens and ate a num
ber of them.
„
,
!
A fter reaching Lafayette the bear
again escaped from his captors arm
ran into a hotel, finally taking le fuge in an ice box in a rear room,
wnere it was captured.

Men like Distinctive Clothes, yet often
now-a-days the question of money enters
the field of discussion. With reference to
this it is well to bear in mind that economy
depends not so much on what you spend
as on what you get for your money

YOUTH SETS FIRE
TO BUILDING TO
REVENGE OWNER
to hern down the bn'ldirm- to emf i
"”

‘j

l b ' ' i how Elirwr II. Frahm, 99. )
-in cl ovate” o p era teboodns
hR i
signed confession 0* j10,v h 0 kindled I
four fires in the Victoria building
in n yenr.
He dictated it today after his ar;;• * ° V r ch‘irs'" of avenn. following
three tires in the building Sundav
f!rp! fir*, on Aue-. 6, 1919’.
did $100,000 damage.
The second
hm-t Sunday morning did $3,000. The
thu-d caused a loss of $600.
The
last was extinguished with an inconseeron tia l loss.
Frahm earns $70 p month. He said
he worked nine hours and fifteen
minutes a day for this. He declared
that William Sacks, who owned the
building,
had
raised
rents “ skv
b.K>h and made “lots of money”
out of it.
*
Refused to Split With Him.
Because Sacks refused to “ split”
with him and increase his salary, he
decided, to burn down the skyscraper
the operator, asserted.

You can't afford to buy cheap clothes,
but you CAN afford HART, SCHAFFNER
MARX Clothes, because they give you
Real Value for your money.

iiM T 5

FORMENAVE fiAVE* I T
118 Main St.

Weiss Garments Denote
Individuality

W E GIVE

W E GIVE

RANGER

RANGER

TRADE

TRADE

TICKETS

TICKETS

W ITH

W ITH

EVER Y

EVER Y

PURCHASE

FURCHASE

’T is a known fact t h a t a n y G a r m e n t Weiss Brothers
sell must be exclusive in every d e t a il. It must have the
fine touches of Individuality w h ic h has always been
our custom to demand.

...DRESSES...

.... SUITS....

Real garments made by master
hands, designed by famous artist:
and tailored in Kittens’ Ear Crep” ,
Moroccan
Crepe,
Charmeus.*,
Crepe Meteor, Poiret Twill, Duvatyne and Tricotine, in colors of
Navy, Brown and Black.

Exclusive in every respect in mate
rials of Veldyne, Duvetyne, Duvet
de Laine, Poiret Twill, in colors of
Brown, Navy, Suchow and Nan
king ; plain or with collars of Beav
er, Pludson Seal, Squirrel.

C
3i.-a
igM
r;J3ku.i.tfaftC
B
E
."-'

C LO AK S
The loose fitting kind, of Veldyne, Evora, Duvet de Laine, with collars
of Beaver, Opossum, Squirrel and Hudson Seal, in colors of Brown,
Navy, Suchow and Nanking. Fur Cloaks and Scarfs in unlimited quan
tities.

N E XT TO
LIBERTY
TH EATER

EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS' T O W DMEW A N D . M E N .

A

ELM ST.
A T RUSK

r

KEEP ON
A-KEEPIN’ ON

rHE :R AN GER D A ILY TIM ES
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Kismet on Screen— Starts
Stage Life as Wee Tot—
Stop Thief, Another Child
Star— Holds Record— A
Freckled Faced Fighter.
“ Kismet,” which will be presented to
the motion picture public in the late fall,
promises to be one of the biggest events j
of the season.
Otis Skinner, who by j
reason of his remarkable eharacteriza- j
tions has been a conspicious figure on
the American stage for a good many
years, makes his debut as a screen star
in “ Kismet,” playing the famous role of
Haji, the beggar. In this role Mr. Skin- j
ner enjoyed the greatest success of his i She also appeared with Richard Bennett
stage career.
i iu “ Passers-By.”
“ Kismet” has always appea ed to me
She is nineteen yearp old, and was
as the most ideal of my various vehicles
born in Brooklyn. X. V. Her picture
said Mr. Skinner. "u i tact, it is the
career is a long one, and includes “ The
only one of my plays that I have arm
Apple Tree Girl,” “ The Wall Invisible,”
really anxious to sec upon the screen,
“ Come On In,” “ Good Bye Bill,” “ Gosh
but I would never consider its uemg
I)urn the Kaiser,” "The Rescuing Angel”
filmed unless it could have the sort o f
“ The Final Close-up,” “ The
Winning
mounting that I really believe it is wor
Girl,” “Her Elephant Man.”
thy of. And now it is being presented
She is five feet high, weighs 94 pounds,
in a manner I had never dreamed of.”
has brown hair and light blue eyes.
Sliirley Mason.
At the age of two and a half years,
Tom Moore anil Hazel Daly.
Shirley Mason was booked through the
“ Tom Moore and Hazel Daly meet
agency of Mrs. Taliaferro, mother of their Waterloo in “ Stop Thief,” the pic
Edith and Mabel, for a part with Peter ture adapted from the Broadway suc
F. Daly. A
SfcjfrBft later she cess by Carlyle Moore.
was engaged by W ilfia h iF a vershain for
"A s a merry pair of crooks they have
the role of “ Little Ilal” in “ The Squaw had things all their own way but now,
Man.”
Her correct name is Flugrath with a revolver drawn on them, the tab
She has two sisters, Viola and Edna, les are turned.
The plan was to be
the latter is working" in pictures in there for the wedding, clean out the
England. She appeared in Augustus house, stage a wedding of their own, go
Thomas’ famous play. “ The Burglar,” straight, and live happily ever a fter!
later appearing with Joseph Jefferson But the bridegroom was not so slow—
in “ Rip Van Winkle,” She supported so the ending was not exactly as they
Edith Wayne Matthisou in “ The Piper,” had anticipated, but very happy. Plenty

PROGRAM
MAJESTIC— 5 /Vets Pantages Vaude
ville and Frita Field’s Follies in
“Oh, Doctor.”
K
OPERA HOUSE— 3 Acts Loew Vau
deville and Alice Joy ce in “Dollars
and the Woman.’’
TF1MPIJE— Cec'l B. De Mille’s “Some
thing to Think About.”
LAMB— Eileen Percy in “The Hus
band Hunter,” also Mablc Norma nd
in “The Slim Princess.”
LIBERTY— “Don’t Eve** Marry,” and
Mrs, Joe Martin in ‘The Jazz Monk
ey,”

AIRPLANE FELL IN
FLAMES; BUT IT WAS
ONLY A MOVIE STUNT
N E W YORK, Oct. 2.— Reports that an
airplane had fallen) in flames into Graves
end Bay caused the police, including even
harbor police from Manhattan, to rush
to the scene from all directions, attract
ed thousands of persons to the shores of
the bay and brought about a search for
bodies that lasted hours last night— long
after the searchers were satisfied the
j flaming plane was a photoplay thriller,
j Corpl. Riley and Patrolman Long of
, the Bath Beach Station, who were sent
I to the foot of the bay 23rd street, saw
I what appeared to be the frame work of
! an airplane and a ball of fire on the sur
face of the water. They also saw a boat
launched from a steamer, a life saving
j crew nut out from the foot of Bay Ninth
|street aucl two motor boats start for the
wrecked plane from a pier at 22nd ave
nue.

--id thrills with Tom Moore
at his best.”
I/la I^».
Lila Lee made her first hit as a child
when sh'e sang “ Look Out For Jimmy
| valentine,” in G un Edwards’
Revue.
| T h e n she was known as “ Cuddles,” a
name she retained until she made her
screen debut. Recently she lias been
seen as leading woman for Iloudini in
“ Terror Island,” and Thomas Meighan
in “ The Prince Chap.”
Earl Williams.
Earl Williams holds the record among
motion picture stars for the length of
time he has remained with a single
company, almost thirteen years.
T n esfa r is h native sod df California. has appeared that loom large In the back
Ife was born in Cacrameuto, the son of ground are “ The Christian,” “ The Love
Augustus P. Williams, a California pio-| of John Ruskin.” “ My Official W ife,”
neer. His mother, Eva Paget-Williams, |and “ Arseue Lupin,” Among his most
was a sister of James Paget, a notable recent successes are “ The Fortune Hunt
figure on the stage a generation ago.
er,” from the famous play by Winchell
_ During his picture career, Mr. W il Smith, and “ Captain Swift,” by Haddon
liams has had fbr his leading women Chambers. He is now working on “ The
such prominent stars of today as Anita Romance Promoters.” adapted from a
Stewart, Clara Kimball Young, and Cor- well known story that appeared in Ainsinne Griffith. The pictures in which he lee’s magazine. •
Before any of the rescuers could reach
the plane, however, a steam yacht ap
peared, got the plane in tow and “ put out
to sea under cover of darkness.”
For
hours the searchers scoured the bay but
no trace of bodies could be found.
Later the police learned that Mrs. Mary
Richardson, owner of the Fort Lowry ho
tel, on the bay at f7th avenue, had been
asked to lease the hotel for the purpose
of making a picture of a falling airplane
at night.
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Sylvia Dreamer.
The battling kangaroo used to be Aus
tralia's only claim to fame. That was
before the spreading of filmania. Now,
the Antipodes has annexed a 'new and
more lustrous laurel to its terrestrial
brow. It has become famed as the home
of two of filmdom’s most ravishing her
oines— Sylvia Breamer and Enid Ben
nett. Sylvia, started her histrionic aero
batics in Australian stock companies.

tire silent drama "called" and she
migrated to these, shores, where she sooii
became one of the stellar lights in the
Triangle firmament.
Starring engage
ments in “ Missing," “ Dawn,” "A House
Divided,” “ The' Moonshine Trail” and
other films subsequently established her
as a prime favorite in the realm of the
canned crania.
Wesley Harry.
1 ht newest star -»f screen lan i is Wesicy Barry, fn ckle-faer-d boy of “Daddy
Long-Legs,-” “ Go and Get It.” “ Don't
Ever Marry” and "Rebecca of Sunny'pcojk Farm” fame.

Alt hi ugh but 13 years of ag\ little
Wesley is one of the most popular char
acters of the screen world. For three
years he has been carefully coached by
Mr. Xeiland, and during this time he has
been given more important work in each
succeeding picture.
And now Wesley
plays the big part in his own production,
“ Dinty,” a story especially written for
him by Mr. Xeiland and Marion Fairfax.
In this picture Wesley plays the part of
a newsboy whose chief characteristics are
to scrap and his love for his mother,
played by Colleen Moore.

Thumb” has the role of Arthur CreAve.
a friend in need. Mr. Kent is well
known as a film actor. Jessie Stevens,
one of the oldest screen comediennes,
makes her return to the screen in “ Dol
lars and the Woman.”

TALYOR. Mo.. Oct. .1.— Frank Kel
ler, of Taylor, has paid $4,025 for Su
perior Giant, a one-year-old boar, sou
of Bob’s Belle. The purchase w-as made
at Delaney Brothers’ Poland China hog
sale near Lentner, where forty-three sows
Better take a day off Monday and at and gilts and five boars were sold at an
Sennett gathering of seaside sirens,” has
tend the Jimlcurn townsite opening.— Adv. average price of $274 per head.
stepped out of the spray and last week
affixed her name to a contract with the
Buster Keaton Comedy Productions com
pany.
According tb- the terms of the contract.
Miss Fox will appear opposite Mr. Kent
on in all the comedian’ s (forthcoming
Metro productions. She was chosen for
this position because of
her typical
ideals of be&uty, personality, grace and
character-— typifying hearty, wholesome,
healthy and vivacious American girlhood.
All this is straight from her press agent.
Miss Fox attended the Southland Semi
We are now prepared to serve
nary, her home town, for two years, go
you when in need of Drugs or
ing from there to an open-air school
for a like time.
Drug Sundries.
After leaving St. Petersburg in 1919.
.
Miss Fox went to Los Angeles, where
she was quickly secured by Mack Sennett to appear in his comedies. When
the comedy king Sent his famous bathing
beauties on tour in 1919, Miss Fox A v a s
numbered, among them, and appeared iu
New York at the Broadway theatre with
OUR PRESCRIPTION Depart
that organization. After a tour of the
principal cities of the country she return
ment will be in the hands of a
ed to the west, coast studio, and since
that timet has been** playing important
Competent, Registered
roles in comedies. Her work in “ Mar
ried Life” was worthy of particular note,
Pharmacist
and it was this performance that earned
her the right to become a leading per
sonality in the film world.

NEWS NOTES FROM MOVIELAND
By Daisy

WEIGH SCHOOL KIDS
IN CINCINNATI, OHIO

DRUGS

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Oct. 2.— Weigh
ing and measuring of every school child
in Cincinnati has started.
The work is being done by the teachers.
Charts detailing the results of this
work will be turned over to the city health
department. District health officials will
then make a thorough physical exemination of those children who, according to
the charts, are under weight.
This is the most thorough' aud syste
matic inspection ever attempted of Cin
cinnati’s school children.
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N ow S h o w i n g
TODAY ONLY

Eileen Percy
— IN—

The

Husband

A Rollicking Screen Comedy
of a girl who is openly and frankly on the trail of unat
tached millionaires— she catches one alright— but, oh,
such a family— a family of semi-lunatics— and “ nuts”
It’s a Comedy You’ll Surely Enjoy
Also Showing

OPERA HOUSE.

MUTT AND JEFF COMEDY— BRAY COMEDY— PATHE NEWS
Coming Tomorrow

Mabel Normand in “TH E SLIM PRINCESS”
Where the Music Fits the Picture

the Crowd
Goes

Roy B. Howell
A.

Lillian Walker Sues.
Lillian Walker has started an action
Virginia Fox.
for divorce against her lnfsband, Charles
St. Petersburg, Florida is soon to boast E. Hansen. The couple have been living
of a real honest-to-goodness star of its apart for some time.
own, according to news just received from
We not only have “ Pink Tights” from
the Metro Film Corporation in Hollywood
Universal, but “ Silk Hosiery” from Thom
California.
Virginia Fox, who, during the.past two as II. Inee’s studio. Now begins: a series
years, has risen to the enviable position of pictures with titles copied from wom
of leading “ water witch of the Mack en’s wear.

f
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LOVABLE

at the
Big Organ

! “Dollars and the Woman” One of Her
Best Efforts.
Alice Joyce will be seen at the Opera
House theatre for three days in another
big special production, entitled “ Dollars
and the Woman,” This is an adaptation
from the widely read magazine story by
Albert Payson Terhune.
The motion picture public link the
name of Alice Joyce with big things, and
each release strengthens this faith in the
ability ofrirlie actress. “ Dollars and the
Woman ’’ is appropriate for two reasons.
First, it is a continuation of Vitagraph’s
policy of producing -stories by great au
thors, aud secondly, it gives Miss Joyce
role somewhat different from anything
which she has appeared before.

i

“ Dollars and the Woman” is a story
of contrast. It is a tale of wealth and
abject poverty— dramatic, but not melo
dramatic, and, abo\'c all, consistent and
true to life. It contains many human
interest touches such as only an art’ist
can delineate. These little spots of real
ism when handled by Miss Joyce assumes
new proportions. They become vital to
the story and make the star take a new
position in the firmament of dramatic
achievement.
A cast of Avell known players supple
mented by an orchestra from one of New
York’s big hotels and 200 extra players
support Miss Joyce in this special pro
duction. Robert Gordon, recently co-starr
ed in several pictures with Sylvia Bream
er, is Miss Joyce’s leading man. , Craufurd Kent, who ’commenced his stage
career at the age of six years in “ Tom
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We win appreciate your patron
age.

Our m otto:
Quality and Service
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Corner Drug Store
Pine and Austin Sts.
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fDUVETYN FROCK IS
AUTUM N FAVORITE
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and removed to Volunteer hospital witli : concerned, the town itself is its best is the townsite well drained, but it will coming
a fractured skull. Oswald Hansen, 23, rawing
Located aivug
along the.
and uu
oil
« ms card.
f iti a. uucuu-u
uii banks
ouuks also
a.so he
oe the
uie northern
uoriucni terminus
lerimuus of
oi the
tin- ami
of 23 1-2 Second street, Brooklyn, was
perfect natural drainage.
Not only Wi- hit,a Falls, Ranger and Fort W orth miles or
struck near his home by a United States
deep, clear water, the townsite boasts railroad, now rapidlwnearing completion tribute
mail atito yesterday.. He received injur
fperfect natural drainage.
Not only between here and Brec-kenridge. With the point.
ies of the head.
Bertini Paglueei of 217 Sullivan street,
Brooklyn, was sentenced fo fifteen days
tn prison yesterday by Magistrate Steers
in Brooklyn traffic court after he had
Black-jack to the merry , tunc of the rou pleaded guilty to the charge of driving
lette wheel. “ Smiling Nell,” the lookout an automobile over the Manhattan bridge
for the faro game, will probably be the at 45 miles an hour.
wife or daughter of an Elk, and the mon
ey won and lost will be Elk money with
The formation of the first chapter of
out value.
American Indian War Mothers has just
Choose “ Prettiest Girl.”
been formed at Fort Yates, North Da- ,
But that is not all, once and forever, kota.
!
the identity of the most popular girl
in the city will be established and be
Paul Werner of St. Louis holds the
cause she is the most popular girl, and vorld’s record for navy .) eeruitiug. Be
naturally the prettiest, she will be adorn fore the selective draft, he personally seed with diamonds, presents from the Elks. •med 4,000' recruits for the navy, ineiSomeone also will leave the celebration lentally getting 412 for the army and 400
or the Canadian army.
with a- new automobile'.
P R O D U C T I O N
The solemn Padre will be present dur
ing the celebration, and will win the
heart of the dance hall queen, and lead
her away from the paths of sin. After
he is convinced that she will be true,
they will saunter over before the justice
of the peace and have him tie jjm knot,
while miners and cowboys dig up their
dearest keepsakes for wadding presents.
JIMKURN. Tex.. O o f 2.— Without the!
To Last Four Days.
dare of trumpets, brass hands, barbecues;
Raymond Teal, who is known as a* hu ir the other means that have in times j
morist and an entertainer, has much to iast been resorted to to scare tip crowds |
do with staging the celebration, as has or townsite openings. ’ the townsite of j
Secretary Carter of the Elks lodge.
rimkurn, nine miles north o f ' Brocken- j
Both men declare that those who at ad go. will be opened' up bright and early |
tend the celebration and enter into the next Monday morning.
spirit of the affair will have something
“ Ballyhoo stuff” may have helped sell J
to remember that will always bring up lot's in new towns with nothing to recom- j
pleasant thoughts and perhaps a for mend i them, but so far as this townsite
gotten thrill.
The celebration lasts for four days.

SWAGGERING-GUNMEN AND
SAUCY DAUGHTERS OF THE
WEST AT ELKS’ FESTIVITY
Cowboys in chaps and broad brimmed
hats, and minors adornod in rod shirts
and redder handkerchiefs will « mingle
frnoly with tlio -void-' vod Kami)]('os, and
gun-men at the Elks’ Roaring Camp celei bration, (Jot. (j
Ranger women will drop back two de
cades and attire as wore the, dance hall
girls of ’49, 'will laugh, and smile with
the^roughnecks down Dead Man’s Gulch
way, as they dance to the tunes- our
fathers and mothers knew.
Ranger, under the guidance of the Elks,
is going to forget its staid ways and cele
brate as they did during the days of the
California gold rush. Everything will be
complete except the funeral— no bad man
will have an opportunity to add another
notch to the handle of bis gun, for all
guns will be checked at the door.
Camp Building.
Already the camp is assunring shape.
Two rows of shacks, even as the original
Roaring Camp, are filling both sides of
a well defined street from Main to Pine.
At the general store the tenderfoot can
j he outfitted in gay chaps and broad brim
med Stetson. Next door will be the Pal
ace Saloon with itsedashing girls and loudvoiced men. but the liquor will not kick,
the kick, with the funerals, will have to
be left at the gate. Beyond the saloon
will be the ” dcn of iniquity.” probably
known as the “ Last Chance Gambling
IT.-vU”— or perhaps “ The No Chance.”
Here an obliging dealer will sit and deal

of the railroad, a vast ranching
territory,
of
ivu
«»-'»■.*. heretofore
- — - a score
—
more fromafiy railroad,
will pay
to Jimkurn
as a distributing

FOR
THREE
DAYS

CECIL. B . DeMILLE’S

NO BALLYHOO AT
SALE OF LOTS IN
NEW TOWN, JIMKURN j

66

Something to Think About”

crowd surrounding the couple after they
COP LEARNS AUTO
had been injured, and when he reached
the couple, found they were his parents.
VICTIMS ARE HIS
He asserts witnesses to the accident tobl
the operator of the machine failed to
OWN PARENTS, HURT ! him
stop. He took the injured couple to the
t rw vci \ smartest frocks ot the
art- fashioned o f soft finished
duvet yn
This one is made of
b’ ow r in a straight low-waisted
effect
The skirt is narrow with
an ■
< otm tunic, i n fact the tunic is
J o f four ap ron s.'
,
LAMB.
It is a Saturday Evening Post st<.■N
by F. Scott Fitzgerald, translated to the
m •:f ay the Fox Film Forces that is
to be the. attraction at the 1 am!) theatre
today. “ The Husband Hunter” is its
title and it was published in story form
under the name of “ M y n Meets His
Family.”
Eileen Percy, newly raised to stardom,
is the featured player. Mr. Fitzgerald’s
story is one admirably suited for this
latest recruit to the heights of starland,
and one that contains an almost limit
less amount of humor, with a thousand
latigns guaranteed. The direction was
t’<ue by Howard M. Mitchell, w ; > has
In ned out among ur«ny other su.eesa.s,
the popuuar Shirley Mason pictures.
Miss Percy plays Myra— one of the
types known to society as a husband limit
er, She hunts and captures her prey,
but before the marriage the prey decides
to make a test of her love. So he in
troduces her to his family, and a m< st
peculiar family it proves to be. Poor
Myra fttally comes to believe that she
is engaged to the son of a lunatic, and
a feeble minded old lady who keeps for
pets some thirty odd poodle dogs. But
the test works, and Myra proves her
love and also punishes her fiancee tor
developing a mythical family with the
idea of sacring and terrorizing her. The
picture is chock full of surprises, oae
following on top of the other.
It is
one of the daintiest comedies of the sea
son, and Eileen Percy helps to make it

------ n
' city hospital. Supplied witl) the license
NEW YORK. Oct. 2.— Twenty-one per number of the machine. Patrolman Mc
sons were injured by autos in and near Grath pursued it in another. Mrs. Rob
this city yesterdj$jK
Newark reported bins is in a critical condition. Her skull
! and right thigh were fractured.
tiie death of John Robbins of 027 North
I Patrolman McGrath said detectives ex
Seventh street, that city, from injuries
amined Bogel’ s car at 5 o’clock yesterday
received Wednesday night when he and morning and found one lamp broken.
his wife were struck by an auto while When he routed Bogel from his bed, the
crossing, the street at Bloomfield and latter admitted striking the couple and
Roseville avenues, Newark, William Y. said he was too frightened to stop, Mc
Bogel, 23, living at the Hotel Montclair, Grath said.
Montclair, N. rJ{, was arrested on a
John Blooman. 51, of 99 West 133rd
charge of having run them down.
street, w7as struck by an auto truck at
Patrolman Charles Robbins saw a Peek Slip aud Front street yesterday

TEM PLE.
Cecil B. He Mille's latest production,
‘Something to Thing About,” is differ
ent in theme from anything lie has atempted in the past. He has expended
iis artistry and meticulous attention t o 1
[ctail upon an intensely human story of
cal folks. The result is a picture in
very respect up to the usual Do Mille
tandard. “ Something to Think About” ,
ipened a three days’ ruu at the Temple
heatre today.
\
The story, written by Jeanie MaePhcron, who transcribed “ Male and Female’
md “ Why Change Your W ife?” to the
creen, centers aroung Ruth Anderson,
laughter of the village blacksmith.
A
ich man, David Markley, lives in the
leighborhood and, becoming interested in
tutlf as a small girl, sends her away ,
0 school. She returns a young and beau-:
iful woman, and it is understood that
he and Markley are to marry. On the
mpulsc of the moment she elopes with a
outh of the village. Her husband, killed
n an accident, leaves her destitute, and.
eturning to her native town to find her
ather blinded, she is in despair, until
1 series of dramatic events leads to her
^conciliation with Markley.
A east that is practically all-star incrprets “ Something to Thing About.”
Jloria Swanson has the role of the herune and proves that she is just as el
ective an actress in gingham as she is Jn
ine clothes. The picture marks the re
urn of Elliott Dexter to the screen as
sailing man. Theodore Roberts is a<lriirable as the did blacksmith and Monte
Hue lias an important part. The piruro is a Paramount.

GRAND-DAUGHTER
OF BEECHER QUITS
SCIENTIST CHURCH
j Mrs. Margaret Beecher 'White, grand
daughter of Henry- 1\ ard Beecher and
charter member of the First Church ot
Christ, Scientists, has resigned from that
and the Mother Christian Science church
in Boston. This became known when
yesterday she told a reporter for the
World that she intends to continue her
practice as a healer and lecturer inde
pendently.
According to both Mrs. White and
members of the staff of Albert F. Gil
more, head of the Christian Science pub
licity bureau for New York stale, at 52
Vanderbilt avenue, the severing of Mrs.
White’s relations with the -Christian
Science church, of which she has been
‘ a member eighteen years and a practictioner sixteen, was accomplished some
time ago without bitterness.
The Jimkurn townsite, terminus of
Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth
ii, R>, will open . tomorrow. -Adv,
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TODAY

DON'T EVER
MARRY
A Laugh a Foot
— ALSO—
MRS. JOE MARTIN
IN
THE JAZZ MONKEY”
— You Know Mrs. Joe—
AND
TIIE PATIIE REVIEW

W IT H

Gloria Swanson ------Elliott Dexter
THEODORE ROBERTS— MONTE BLUE

PROGRAMd
m m m i
CHANGED
* - GAILY.

COURTESY

m

{ Y|:Vu u Y

T \

Who shall come out of the forge of life unscathed? Who shall come through the
fires of suffering and the blows of the hammer of fate as strong and true as steel?
Only those to whom have come a vision o f understanding.
Cecil B. DeMille has accomplished in this production something never done before.
He has unlocked the secrets of the human heart.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

III N. A ust /n S t,

•k

Ranger , Texas

MAJESTIC THEA TRE

W in d s h ie ld G la s s

«The Beet in the World for the Money

We have a complete stock of WINDSHIELD GLASS
and can cut and fit SHIELDS for any make cars.
Also have all sizes Auto Light Lenses in both plain and
Plate Glass.
EXPERT WORKMAN IN CHARGE

5 G R E A T BIG A C T S PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE 5
and Fritz Field’s Follies Presenting “ OH, D O C T O R !”

B u r t o n -L in g o C o m p a n y

MATINEE AT 2:30

Phone 61

NITE 8:45 SHARP

All Seats
Reserved

S to p — Lo o k
5-Big Vaudeville Acts-£
LOEW’S

CHange of
Program
Sundays
and'
Thursdays

P R IC E S
Sunday M a t

Boxes $1.10 ^
Orchestra 85 *...
Parquet 55

\

N IT E
I------ <&■

y y,
A
A

Y N - k (—

Y
a

jffi

Vs -s,

y*"'

1

J

W

%

A
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T O D A Y

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Boxes $140
Orch. $1.10
Parquet 85
Balcony 85
General 55

h

COMING
Thursday
The Girl
and the

W AR TAX
INCLUD ED

♦

Drummer

Phone 441

A lic e

“ D o lla r s
AN D

Joyce

*

PROGRAM

TH E

W om an”

-IN-

Fritz Field’s Follies Presenting “ OH DOCTOR!”
Five Minutes’ Intermission.

C h a s . & M a m e B u tte r s
Aerialists Supreme

Mabee Harper & Co.
The Funbeam of Vaudeville

O PE R A HOUSE

Langdon McCormick presents

“Thunder Mountain”

A lw ays Reliable

Vaudeville and Motion Picture House
W e show in addition to high class V audeville attractions, First Run
Motion Pictures, all newest Features and Comedies.

With ChasVBartling and
■

Miss Ann Hamilton

t

CAST:
The Man ......................... Mr. Chas. B artling
The Girl ............ ,......4 Miss Ann Ham ilton
The In truder
Mr. W alter D. Nealand
The Half-J3reed ------- Mr. John D. M urphy
The scene is laid in a lonely cabin on
Thunder mountain.
Scene
1.— Thunder
m ountain.
The
storm.
Scene 2.— The Man in the wilderness.
Scene 3.— In terior o f the cabin. M id
night.
W alter D. Nealand ............ . Stage' M anager
W m . P ottgreiser ____ ___ M aster M echanic
John M urphy .............. M aster o f Properties
W m. Noon ......................... C hief E lectrician

Walter— Winched & Greene— Rita
%

“PUPPY LOVE”
The Famous Riding Lloyds
Sioux Indians in

Pastimes of th e P r a ir ie s

t r r « n ,Y
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wherever else the going was good, and
adjourned unanimously. The final official
act of the convention was the appoint
ment of Delegate Fowler to convey the
greetings of the progressive convention to
the Republican state convention.

Mrs. Emma Coates, who will b| 2Qi
years old in December, and Mrs. Eliza*
beth Yerkes, who was 102 on July 23,
and sisters, registered in Media, Pa., so
that they would be eligible to vote at the
coming presidential election.
84*1

ties aud eastward. Company F covers
the territory from the Val Verde and
Terrell counties down the river to the
line between Maverick, Dimmitt and
Webb counties, and the back country.
Company O patrols the territory begin
ning at the eastern edge of Company
We serve ice cream of quality— Alta
territory and extending to the line
Vista Ice. Cream. Corner Drug Store,
of Zapata and Starr counties, and Com
Mrs. Ella A. Boole, of Brooklyn, N.
Pine and Austin.— Adv.
pany D covers the territory from the
Y.,
a candidate for a seat in the United
Roosevelt
and
Hiram
Johnson
we
have
SACRAMENTO.
Oct.
2
.—
John
W.
The New York Times says that«Hem\v pany was" asked, lie stated that he ex Zapata-Starr county line down the Rio
Fowler (colored) of Oakland, progressive enacted some of the greatest statutes in
Ford is not playing the idealist when it pected a sluggish market until money Grande to its mouth.
Jimkum. the new townsite midway States Senate, has been indorsed by a
candidate for assemblyman from tli.o the history of the laud.
comes to selling automobiles. He is not.
between the Breckenridge and
South coalition of all the forces opposed to
loosened up a little.
Thirty-ninth district, and the only one"Hut now onstbc front porch >vc see Bend oil fields, w ill’ be opened tomorrow. James W. Wadsworth, the present in
reducing the price for the sake of the
man Convention in the state, formally ad Harding and Short ridge, waiting to wel — Adv.
“'The public has grown so wary be
people, but because of a sluggish market.
cumbent.
journed himself here today after appoint come the prodigal sori. The fatted calf
In other words Mr. Ford has taken this cause it has been stung so many times,”
ing himself as the state central commit has been killed amid great rejoicing. Tire
Mr. Gullahorn explained,” “ It has had a
.step to stimulate his sales.
tee of his party, of \\lnieh he was the other boy v ho stayed home is Sa iiuel
However, with his Unexpected an dollar raise on so many things on the
lone representative.
Shortridge and we all say to him, just
nouncement of a 31 per cent cut in prices, excuse of [the raise in the cost of pro
Fowler was the only person who quali as was said in the Bible story, ’All that
in less than two days after, the Frank duction—-which investigation has shown
fied as a progressive party delegate at we have is thine; take it and use it.’ ”
lin Motor Car company announced a re* only a ten cent raise— that now it is
Chairman Fowieg also urged more
NEW YORK, Oct. 0.— Sir* Sin? the August primary. When he arrived
rebelling. The man who plans to 'buy a
duct ion of IT 1-2 to 21 1-2 per cent.
freedom in Ireland, praised the conduct
The effect of the Franklin cut has two or three or even five thousand dol prison officials discovered yesterday ft here for the convention he found that lie
of Terence MacRwiriey, and condemned
more or less effected many other cars on lar car is going to feel that he should drug traffic which, it is said, has resulted was all the convention his party pos
the Democratic party in ringing tones.
in
the
seizure
of
$1,500
worth
of
heroin
sessed.
Nothing
daunted,
Fowler,
as
get
it
for
less
if
Fords
can
reduce
31
the market.
The Studebaker corpora
To perpetuate party organization, the
chairman, called himself to order as del
That groat strength o f srund and
tion followed a few days later with a cent. And even if that man can afford and cocaine.
body, i l « t exliauaiiess energy, that
Seven prisoners out of twelve reported egate, formally opened the convention chairman then appointed John W. Fow
drop of $125 on the Special Six and $200 to pay the price asked he is sure to feel
IKON W IL L that rvjryko a famous
ler of Oakland, state central committee
on the Big Six. The Hudson and Essex that he is payinghoo much. That is the involved in the smuggling and use of and proceeded to routine business.
merchant out of a humble cleric, a
to carry the standards of party purity
drugs were sent to Clinton prison at DauAfter appointing himself a committee
as well as the Cleveland and Chandler way that I feel that the country is going
mthionsiirs
out of a penni'e»3 iinmir
nemora .Five of the drug users had to re on resolutions, Fowler endorsed Harding, over the ramparts of civic need and
grant, a Lincoln out of a woodalso took a slight drop. The Pieree-Ar to respond psychologically to Ford re
ceive
medical
attention
in
the
hospital
chopper—ofien com a from red blood
Coolidgc and Shortridge on the ground
row in the midst of this took a jump duction, and that is the way all the au—rich iu iroa.
a^e ^ ill under treatment
that “ it appears to the progressive party
of $500 and th£ Nash and Dodge an tomobile men I ’ve talked with today get j
Warden
Lawes
is
absent
on
prison
bus
of the State of California that it is to
“ Da you lack power c l decision,
nounce that they can see no change in it.”
energy, artd stam ina? Are your
“ Ford sells a man his first car. and iness, so no official statement could be the best interests of the people” that they
their prices until next year as their prices
obtained last night. Prison employes re
nr-ihliions
greater
then,
your
are based on material contracts with a after that the convert buys a higher ported that two convicts named Clayton be elected. The convention chairman,
rtreagtL ? You need art lift diswho was also secretary and sergeant-atpriced one. But don’t think that I con
fair return for their efforts.
oo-urured,
says
Dr,
James
Sullivan,
and Farnogy were the ringleaders and arms, then proceeded to call for the key
a cheap ear to a
formerly oi Bellevue Hospital (OutIn speaking of the unsettled market, lo sider this furnishing
. . . ,,
.
, ■
that they were locked up in punishment note speech :
c.ccr D ipt.), New York, and West*
cal automobile men differ to some extent poor man philanthropic work any more
Chester County Hospital. “ By feed“ This is the remnants of the progres- !
about the effect the price cutting wijl than I consider th"'present reduction pa
Warden Lawes has been particular!y
ins’ the blood pure organic Iron—;
have. When the opinion of Mr. Gulla- triotism or idealism. It is a matter of careful to guard against drugs getting in sive party,” Chairman Fowler in his key-!
Nuxsted Iron—truuty a weak, run
horn, manager of the Oilbelt Motor 'com- (-business.
to Sing Sing, but it is very hard to keep note speech to Delegate Fowler declared. I
down, discouraged man Las chang^J
“
Like
the
prodigal
son,
we
have
come
j
to a red-blooded An.'erh an, full c£
them out because so many convicts are
home,
but
not
after
spending
our
subj
fores swd sr.yrg y that win success.’*
working outside the walls on new con
Nuxated Iron is used and endorse:!
Bren, Sergt. Harry Keen, ten privates. struction and it is so easy for dope ped stance in riotous living. Instead, under i
by former Uziited StaJ/'v Senator*
Company D, Brownsville, Capt. W . L . dlers to leave drugs where the convicts the glorious leadership of Theodore i
and Mvrr.bers of Congress, and iiy
"Wright, Sergt. .T. .T. Edds, nine pri
s ic h v.orl J-’mOv.rn men as Padsrvates.
enski, es-Prem ier c f Poland.
It
often Increases strength and e a Company E, Marathon, Capt. .T. *L.
dr.rauics
i»
two
weeks’
time.
Anders, eight privates.
Company F, Del Rio, Capt. W . W .
Davis, Sergt. J. L . Dial, seven privates.
Jeweler and Optician
Headquarters Company is used
for
104 So. Rusk St.
W
emergency calls, the report stated, while
Company A patrols the border between
(Building formerly occupied
U sed
O v a r 4 503€K$G4f
fo r
by First National Bank)
By Associated Press
i El Paso. Presidio and Jeff Davis coun
2
to<t
S
tr
a
n
g
le
«rt«S
Enduranqfe.
ties, as well as covering the back coun
AUSTIN, Get. 2— The state rahger
Properly Cooked and Seasoned
try eastward. Company E patrols the
fo-yce in Texas, composed of six com
line from Presidio and Brewster counties
panies, has a total of sixty-one officers
to the line of Terrell and Yal Verde coun-TRYand men, according to ,a report made by
Governor Hobby to the legislature in j
connection with bis request for legisla- j
tion empowering the governor to employ ;
special rangers in an emergency.
The report showed the number of men j
114 N. Austin
in each company, their stations, and the
territory patrolled by each company, and
Union House.
stated that with the exception of two j
privates on special duty, all the men j
AND
were at their respective stations. The j
personnel of the companies was given as j
follows:
l
Headquarters Company, Austin, C apt.!
J . B . Brooks, commanding; Capt. R . W . !
Aldridge, quartermaster; one,’ sergeant, j
and four privates.
'
)
Company . A . Presidio,
Capt. Jerry j
Gray, Sergt. H . A . King, eleven. pri- j
vates. .
t
FIRE— CASUALTY
. Company C, Laredo. Capt. William .

LONE NEGRO PROGRESSIVE
HOLDS PARTY CONVENTION.
ENDORSES G. 0. P. LEADERS

LOCAL AUTOMOBILE DEALER
TELLS OF EFFECT ON MARKET ..
OF DROP IN FORD PRICE RATES s

DRUG TRAFFIC IN
SING SING SHOW#
WHEN DOPE SEIZED

Report Shows
Areas Patroled by
State Rangers

W ill

W. E. DAVIS

For Real Food

J

Lukin’s C a fe

Stockman
Haynes

$5

INSURANCE

^ R e lie v e s C A T A R R H
the

of <

BLADDER
and al! *

Discharges in
24HOURS
R i c h c a p s u l^ b e a r s t h e <
IIR IU O f t j '
f
"N ,

R&vareof tMJDY

BOSTON

MARSTON BLDG.

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS

Phone 98

Phone Lanjiar 2248
Lady Attendant

950

OATS

No. 2 Texas Red Oats, new, 5-bu. bags, per bu............ 95c
No. 2 Northern White Oats, 5-bu bags, per bu................95c

BROTHERS-RANGER, TEXAS

Plate Work— Have your
impression taken in the
morning and get your
teeth the same day. Any
mouth fitted.

Largest Agency in West
Texas

By
mdoti*

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
Hay, Grain, and Feedstuff of All Kinds

1010*4 Main Street, Fort Worth
Sundays, 9 to 1

Hudson and Essex
> |

•

Return to Bed Rock Prices
Reduced $200 to $450

x

Thousands have planned to buy H udson and E ssex cars this fa ll.
For five years the Super Six has been the w orld ’s largest selling
fine car. Ip eighteen m onths E sse x sales m ad e an unm atched
record. W h a t must now be the dem an d for them at these bedrock
prices? But labor and m aterial shortages in early sum m er had
forced reductions in schedules fo r fa ll and winter. A n d now the
return to norm al in prices assures such an im m ediate increase in
sales that a scarcity o f H udson an d E ssex cars seem s certain

with all Cash Purchases of or over One Dollar,
Which entitles you to a chance on these prizes.
(:

Your phone orders will be taken care of
promptly and tickets sent with the merchandise.

Choose your car n o w . L ea rn how the price reduction in
creases its attractiveness. A n d rem em ber that in either H udson
or E ssex you obtain exclusive m otors, for they are patented.

%\

Y o u can save $ 2 0 0 .0 0 to $ 4 5 0 .0 0 .
livery this fa ll.

A c t prom ptly if you w ant d e

Roger’s Garage
’

Distributor

■t
■Jl .A

Phone 199

210 S. Rusk St.

Ira

WMfi
m

RANGER

, TEXAS

,LSJ
E SS EX
MOTOR
CARS

E. J. BA RNES
LUMBER CO.
The Service Yard
Tiffin Road and Riddle St.

! W ill!P h o n e d 228

: * : t
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'
Taylor came to America when a ‘ y.oung ! sufficient.length of. residence $ic .had never
man.* fought through'the t-ivili War, and ? voted. Only recently* did he discover, that
was. told that he/vvas a citizen because |10 was not an American. Determined -to
o f ’ his service in the American 'army, .rectify his “error spine time ago lie ..was
During the war he contracted ffhe disease driven’ to Rhe office of the county clerk
|which left,- him \paralyzed. •Because of in an automobile, carried into; the office
his frequent absences frond thin co‘unti\v foil a stretcher and there made his for! and the consequent, failure Ao establish mal application for citizenship.

COMES TO STUDY
U, S. AGR IC U LTU R E

V irfr

Nif
M l OF NORTH TEXAS FIELD
More aiitomobilc accessories arc sold in
Ranger than in any other city between
Fort Worth and El Paso.
This statement is based on actual sales
records of the different accessory houses
in Ranger, the records 'having been sus
tained .month after .month in a way that
proves that the swelled volume ol' busi
ness in accessories is not a temporary
thing.
Not only does Ranger supply with ac
cessories the owners of trucks and auto
mobiles within the confines of the city
exclusively, but daily purchases are sent,
to camps, cities and communities within
a fifty-mile radius.
In, many eases automobile owners and
truck operators who are unable them
selves to come to Ranger and make pur
chases of needed parts send their orders
with truckers who ply in and out of this
city , and have them filled in this man
ner.
Tires, too, are bought in Ranger b.v

Is Big Problem
to Car Beiders

Since Eastland hill has been repaired j- fied now with the re-estahlishmeiit of a
uid made passable without discomfort j good road surface on the 'incline of the
to automobiles and trucks, a great mim hill and already an appreciaole increase
ic )• of oil field dwellers and farmers I in traffic from the territory coneerno 1
living between Eastland and Ranger, has been made manifest.
whose visits to Ranger were retarded be-,
cause of the difficulty of readily negoti A g e d g . a . r . v e t . m a d e
<TTIZEN ON DEATHBED
ating the hill, have begurt, to come into
■ __
i
this city.
O
AK
U
A
N
R
Gal.,
Get.
2.—
Paralyzed
j
Although the road between Eastland:
and Ranger is in none too good condi and lying’ on what may prove his death
tion. all of it. is passable, even in rainy bed, John Robert Taylor, Englishman, (J. >
weather. Heretofore the hill, especially A. R. veteran, who for years believed ;
after rains, was well nigh impossible <nf himself to he an American because of his j
service in the Union army, was given |
passage.
Recause of this fact many farmers and his final citizenship b.v Judge James <1.!
oil field workers who lived in the terri Quinn, who transferred his court to the!
tory intervening between this city and aged mauls home in order to fulfill Ids'
j
Eastland were forced to go to the latter great ambition.
Oakland members of the G. A. R. soblade for shopping purposes; even though
they preferred Ranger and lived closer to cured a special dispensation from t In
this city.
naturalization, department in order to
This condition, however has been recli- make Taylor an American.

virtually every user within fifty miles.
A number of truckers who come to Ran
ger at regular intervals from oil camps
and the more distant points in the oil
fields make a regular side-line of taking
orders from truck and unto owners near
wiiere they headquarter and filling I hem
in Ranger. TWrir remuneration Hikes
the form of a small commission for haul
ing and purchasing. It. is understood that
several men who have adopted this side
line find it very profitable because of the
volume of commissions they earn in ease
their acquaintance among automobile and
truck owners is wide, it pays the truck
and automobile owner to give the com
mission because accessories, like many
other articles, can be purchased in Ran
ger at a lessor price than in the black
smith and automobile repair shops in the
fields. The variety of stocks and range
of purls also makes the buying of such
necessities in Ranger advisable.

a very big job to pinko suitable spring
covers, especially if you can get Some of
the member's of the family interested to
the point that they will sew the covers
together on a sewing machine. Since the
lubrication of springs protected in this
way will remain in place a very long
time and will not gather grit and dirt,
the slight expense and trouble which Hie
making and fitting..of the boots will en
tail will be worth the effort.

The science of spring-making is com
paratively new among the mechanical
arts. .The days of the old Concord coach
es, with bodies hung from the frame by
leather straps is not so very far distant.
The steel spring, built, up of separate
leaves, is an invention with not many
years of history behind it, and the de
signing of a spring to meet all of the re
quirements of automobile travel is by no
means an e.asy matter.
“ To make a spring that will he easy rid
ing at ten miles an hour and still be strong
enough to cusliion the shocks of heavy
bumps at sixty miles an hour is by no
means an easy task,” says a distributor.
“ It has been proved beyond question,
however;, that the long spring has a de
cided advantage, oyer the short for auto
mobile usage. The long spring lias a
slower yield and a slower rebound than
the short. It gives the effect of an un
dulation rather than an abrupt shock.”

I
j
I

Jy

Carlos Vallejo.

Carlos V allejo has been sent to
the United States by the govern
ment of Argentina to make an ex
haustive study o f agriculture in
1 this country. He will study not
I only the U. S. department o f agri
I culture in all its branches o f m| tiy itv ,. but also farm s and f a m 
ing methods. Sen or Vallejo is at
tached to the Argentine legation in
WiRhfhjrfbn.

Cleaning, Mepairin
and Pressing

F ea th ers D o n ’t F o o t th e
W in c h e s te r S h o t P a tte rn

W

IN C H E S T E R precision methods ....,of
manufacture take care of that— giving
you t}iq perfect pattern, which completely and
evenly covers the body of the dip. k, without
loss of penetration. .
W, - ;
>
’
Over 400 -different gau^s, minutely adjusted,
and half as many searching inspections and
tests, are used in manufacturing your Winchester
-Repeating Shotgun. Every step in the manu
facture and loading of each W inchester .Shell
receives equally careful attention.
Come in today. Buy a Winchester'Model 12
Hammerless Repeating Sho tgiuD—or if you pre
fer, a Model 07 with outside hammer. And
Winchester Sheik-—-Leader or 11epe&ter in smoke
less, Nublaek or New Rivalin-black powder.

Neatly Done— Prompt Service
BRING IN THOSE OLD CLOTHES AN}D •
WE WILL MAKE THEM LOOK LIKE NEW

i
The Ford One Ton Truck U serving business
just as faithfully and economically as does the
Ford Touring Car serye all the people faithfully
and economically. The Ford Truck is' a neces
sity to the grocer both in delivering goods and
in bringing goods from the stations, docks and
from the country. It is an ideal motor car
because there isn’ t a want of the farmer or
business man that it doesn’ t supply in the way
o f quick transportation at a minimum expense.
Come in, examine die Truck, and let us talk
over the subject.

MUD AND DIRT HINDER
WORKING OF SPRINGS
The leaves of an automobile spring are
intended to slide upon one anotiu-r when
tin- car is in motion. Many car owners
allow the springs to got. dirty, to go with
out lubrication and to become very rusty.
The leaves become so dirty that instead
of sliding on each other, they work al
most as if they were one solid piece of
pteel.
When the car strikes a hole or a bump
‘in the road the springs are compressed,
and instead of each leaf working as a
separate unit, the.lower leaves of a rusty
spring are held fast to the upper leaves.
The reaction from the compression-, of
such a spring is man,'! times greater than
the .reaction of a ..clean, wrii-iubricated
spring where the leaves are allowed to
slip on one another as they should.
The advantage of the latter material is
that it is much cheaper than leather, and
being waterproof it will keep dirt and
moisture away from the springs. It isn't

Suits. M ade to O rd er

Unique Cleaners
and Byers

EJ
DAVENPORT HARDWARE CO.
. I f it’s H ardw are, we have it

Work Called for and Delivered
HO N. AUSTIN

th e

The O ld

PIONEER
DIRECTIONM cG R A W T U B E S
All Sizes

/ O o o d Line o f A ccessories

LET US R E P A IR : YOIJR
...... C A R an d TRU CK

-A T *

And You Will Smile Wkh Satisfaction
A

SATISFIED

Our Skilled
/

>

CUSTOMER IS ALWAYS OUR AIM

Mechanics A r e

Always at Your Service

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY
„

)

Cars W ashed an d P olish ed
' ,: :
j S p rin g'W ork a Specialty
A ll K in d s o f E lectrical W ork

Oxyacetyl-iue Welding*
-and-

Blacksm ith W o rk
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
For Service and Satisfaction come to

AY GARAGE
a n d M a d fig e
Cor. Lamar and Pecan

S h o p

Between T. & P. and H. & K. Depots

HANGER

W J M € /f £ $ T £ J l

store

■a
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RUBBER, NOW HUNDRED YEARS
OLD, FIRST USED AS MEANS
FOILING POCKET PICKERS
Rubber as an article of commerce is
exactly 100 years old.
From humble beginnings, its produc
tion in thousands of forms has become
so necessary to mankind that it has be
come one of the greatest world industries
and seems destined to develop even more
as new uses for it are discovered.
Last year the United States produced
$667,204,000 worth of rubber products.
Of this total the Goodyear Tiro & Rub
ber company of Akron, -O.. manufactured
slightly less titan 25 per cent, or more
than $168,000,000 worth.
Although a century old. the rubber in
dustry made little progress for eighty
years— the greatest strides having been
made in the last two decades.
Some indication of how great an in
crease has been made in consumption of
raw material for rubber products may
be seen from the fact that in 1000 the
world’s production of crude rubber, both
wild and cultivated, was but 58.800 long
tons, while in 1019 it was 200,000 long
tons.
It was in the summer of 1820 when
rough lumps of “ caoutchouc,” as rubber
was then known, wore constantly ar
riving in England, but solely as curios.

r

Japanese women, aside from their hab
itual employment as aides to their fam
ilies in farm work, as carriers and shop
keepers, also are entering business offices
and stores in increasing numbers as ste
nographers. clerks and saleswomen aud
they serve as conductoresses on all bus
lines in Tokio.

GRANT WEDDING IS
SOCIAL EVENT OF
SEASON ON COAST

In the same year Thomas Hancock, an
Englishman of Stoke Newington, became
impressed by the strange elastic proper
ties of raw rubber and was amazed that
it should be used only for erasing pen
cil marks. He established a laboratory
in his home and after experiments
fashioned rubber into thin strips for the
purpose of keejfing stockings and gloves
in position and also for keeping pockets
from being picked .
Hancock was beset by obstacles. The
rubber had to be attached by needle and
thread— and the rubber split at each
needlehole. When he started in business
with Macintosh to “ waterproof” cloth, he
found that the tailors insisted on sewing
the cloth, which allowed rain to seep
through— and his trade suffered.
Doctors argued that the “ waterproofs"
were unhealthy because they induced
perspiration and brought on colds. Han
cock later triumphed over all his dif
ficulties and built up a large rubber bus
iness.
The centenary celebration w a s held
this summer in London, when employes
of Hancock's, rubber company made an
excursion in motor cars— on rubber tires.

# MarkingonSides ENOSNRTMIROUESSWWILASLTRAEGSEULT
ofMotorCarTires FROMIMPROPERCARE
Protects Fabric
The sidewall of an automobile casing
is not simply' an advertising billboard
for the manufacturer, nor is its main use
to specify size and type of tire. Tho it
carries practically all the markings on
the easing, it has a much more important
mission in life. Like the skin on the
body, its duty is to protect the carcass
underneath.
As some skins are red, some white and
some yellow, so are some sidewalls red,
some white and some tan.
Some are
gaudy, vothers conservative.
Some- are
black and blue striped.
While the sidewall is a thing of beauty,
it is primarily compounded for endurance
and resiliency.
At the edge of the rim it forms a
seal against water seepage. It prevents
chafing the rim and the inner fabric, and
serves as a bulwark between rim and
tread line against rays of the sun. the
grinding of the road and the moisture
which causes rotting.
The enemies are oil. grease, ruts, and
curbs. According to the Miller school of
tire repairing, it has an important part
in giving the the grace and elegance
of appearaneV, which, combined with uni
formity and maximum mileage, give a
perfect tire.
At (he upper edges, it serves as an
anchor for securely fastening the edges of
the tread. Altogether it is only a Trac
tion of an inch in thickness.
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Ten million casings to the graveyard
of lost auto tire mileage ror 1020! So
enormous a wastage cannot fail to exer
cise an influence on tire prices. Indeed
the tigtTre is a conservative one that 50'
per cent of the 40.000,000 tires manufac
tured this year will be sufficiently cared
for to permit them to deliver half of the
mileage, built into them, by the makers.
The motorist who is hoping for a price
cut that he may buy tires for less than
present levels, is overlooking this and
other factors that determine costs. The
law of supply and demand in good tires
is operating against reductions and to
wards higher prices. Manufacturing,
overhead and distributing expenses have
already been cut to the bone by new and
improved machinery and methods.
"Before-the-war" prices, already pre
vail among most standard makers. Prices
arc lower now than they-Were ten yea,rs
ago. And this does not take into account
that tire mileage, with the Miller eoiig,pany for instance, has more than doubled,
and that this cost-per-mile basis is the
only real way to determine mileage. If
mileage were taken into account actual
cost per mile is less than half as much
as ten years ago.
With uncertain costs of labor and ma
terials it is by no means certain that
present price levels can long be stabil
ized. Within the past year there has
been only one general price change re
corded. Another factor necessarily af-yj
feeling tire prices, both directly and in- {
directly, is the railroad rate increase.
(
Later every one of 4he 10,000,000 cas- j
ings prematurely junked, must be re- j
placed with a new tire. With tiro pro
duction cut down temporarily, due to
present conditions, the motorist will do
well to buy against a possible shortage.
He will certainly not get them cheaper,
and it may be an advance.

15y Associated Press

Mrs. John Workman Elms in her
wedding dress.
Mrs. John Workman Elms is. the
bride o f the son o f Mrs. 1J. S.
Grant. Jr.
The wedding, at the
U. S. Grant hotel in San Diego,
Ca!.. recently, was one o f the social
’ vents o f the season.

tilling is being everywhere suppressed.
An interesting point lias arisen in case
of the asylums. Committal of lunatics
must be on the order of maistrates. But
the asylum authorities are now in most
parts of Ireland Sinn Feiners and will
not acknowledge British law. According
ly committal orders are signed by men
acting under the authority of Dail
Fireann, and the asylums may have' to
and some Sinn Feiners- and the court de face legal actions for the unlawful deten
cided in nis favor.
tion of the men committed. They have
In Con City one of the largest dry t Tgggggcmfwyp shrdlu cmfwy cmfwyp
goods stores, which has its headquarters resolved, however, to face this risk.
in Belfast, was defendant in an action
for profiteering brought by republicans
and won their case.
At Kiltimaugh the railway station mas
ter complained that a £oods train had
been raided and petrol stolen from it.
When it was proved that the petrol was
not intended for the military but for pri
vate purchasers, payment was made to
the station master.
(Under New
Can’t Make Your* Own.
The criminal trials are of every kind
and it is claimed that in cases of theft ]
the republican police are very success-1
ful in recovering the stolen property, j
Breaches of order in drinking shops are 1
severely dealt with aud illegal attempts J
to obtain drink at prohibited hours are I
sternly punished, j In Shankill county, j
Dublin, the republican police closed a
drink shop where disorder occurred and
in county Louth they have prohibited
all dancing in public houses. Illicit dis

j NOTHING BASHFUL ABOUT SINN
! FEIN COURTS; THEY CALMLY TAKE
!
JURISDICTION OVER EVERYTHING1
DUBLIN, Oct. 2.— No attempt lias
yet been made by the government to suitpress effectively the Sinn
Fein
civil
courts. 'Where the Sinn Feiners arrest
and try prisoners for criminal offenses
the police interfere, release the men
charged and break up the courts where
they can be discovered. But civil trials,
in the nature of arbitrations between will
ing parties, are openly held every day.
In many districts they have completely
superseded the king’s courts and the liti
gants appearing before them include mem
bers of every class in the community,
Unionists as well at Nationalists.
The Sinn Fein judges, appointed by elec
tion. are sworn in publicity with due
ceremony and regular attorneys, though
nominally officials of the high court of
justice, appear before them* The assize
judges at the recent assizes found .that
about 70 per cent of the cases listed for
trial had been withdrawn from the rec
ord and transferred to the republican
courts.
Close Courthouses.
The Westmeth county council lias de
cided that all British courthouses in the
county shall be closed and have asked
the. republican police to prevent the build
ings from being used for the holding of
courts not recognized by the republican
government.
At Swinford the Fast Mayo republican
court held a public session and tried 80
eases mostly involving title to land and
houses,
At Lough rea an Ulster Presbyterian
appeared before a republican court as
plaintiff in a land dispute between him

Lumber Company
Lumber and builders’ supplies for town and oil field.
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill
You Make a Mistake If You Fail to

LET US FIGURE THE BILL
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign W ill Show You Where.

Try our sodas— they arc the kind that
satisfy. Corner Drug Store, Pine and
Austin.— Adv.

VICTORY S E R V I C E STATION
Management)

-H IG H TEST-

GASOL I NE
II Gents

FO R

(Guaranteed to be High Test Ranger Crude Gasoline)

Immediate Delivery

Vulcanizing
Accessories
Cars Washed

Thurber Brick Co.
THURBER, TEXAS

Cliickasavi

Meditating Revenge.
“ Ah.” exclaimed the brisk caller, “ hay
ing a day dream?”
"You might call it that," said Mr. Dubwaite. sourly.
,*
“ Yes?”
“ I was just thinking up a few! cold
and sarcastic remarks to make to my
landlord, if I ever pass by him in my
flivver, when his motor car is in a ditch.”
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

We Now Handle

K okom o—Racine—Oldfield
Goodrich—Silvertown
Cord Tires

MGERWELDING

COMPANY

EVERLASTING TUBES

New Located opposite
Postoffice

Our Motto

See Us Before Bhying

“ Se r v i c e
General Welding
Radiator Repairing
First Class Work

VICTORY

S ER V IC E

STATION

Mai-ston St., between Main and Pine

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Come once, come again

i= Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO.
Telephone 254

Crating, Storage
A n d G eneral
T ran sfer W o rk

Our

61 ANT TRUCK TIRES
We Carry

Is

P la tfo r m

H o n e s t D e a lin g
This year, presidential year, is just
the same as any other year to us. Our
policy of Fair Dealing, Reasonable
Rates and Honest Service holds true
every day in the year.

.A-

A,

1 7

:5:-;

In this day of high prices and exorbi
tant rates in all lines of business it is
gratifying to know the Confidence
our many patrons have in us, and the
Excellence of the Service we render.

K elley - Springfield Tires
Goodyear Tires

They know that by dealing here it
costs them no more for Satisfactory
Transfer and Storage Work than
they have to pay for “ just the ordi
nary kind.”

General Tires
Y\

Let Us Equip that Truck with a Set

Ranker Transfer &
Storage Company

RANGER GARAGE CO

R. R. Ave. and Houston St.
“ The
Red Ball
Line”

Phone 117

Ranger, Texas
'asm.

AM

SUNDAY MORNING
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CARNIVAL
to November 1st
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You Get One
Ticket on Every
Dollar You S p e n d

You Get One
Ticket for Every
Dollar You Spend

Be Sure You Get
a Ticket With
Every Purchase

Be Sure You Get
a Ticket With
Every Purchase

with' the fo llo w in g M erchants and Business Men* so ask
a success, T ra d e w ith them — y ou will find ju st w h a t 3
GARAGE AND AU JO SUPPLIES.
Oilbelt Motor Co.
Central Motor Co., Rusk and Walnut, box 361.
Gwynne Hall Co., 837 Blackwell road.
Haifley & C o.,: 326 Pine.
Leveille Maher Motor Co., Main and Hodge, box 4.
Midway Garage, 202 Pecan St.p box 505.
Mission Garage, 415 Main.
Ranger Garage Co., 313 Main, box 83.
W. H. Rogers, 210 S. Rusk, box 12.
Chaney Repair Shop, 309 Main, box 1057.
Electric Service Station, 115 S. Commerce.
Ranger Gasoline.
Rhodes Simpson, Co., ,324 Pirie, box 241.
Ranger Battery Co., 208 S. Rusk, box 2G2.
Victory Service Station.
CONTRACTING AND BUILDING SUPPLIES.
Lincoln, R. D., Plumbing Co.
Straw-bridge Electric Co., 127 S. Austin, box 146.
Mead Paint & Wall Paper Co, 220 N. Austin,
box 1858.
Ranger Electric Co., 322 Walnut, box 1668.
West Texas Electric Co., 326 W. Pine, box 1283.
PUBLIC UTILITIES.
Oil Cities Electric Co., 324 Main, box 277.
Sammies Oil Corporation, 111 S. Marston, box 281.
DEPARTMENT s t o r e s .
Boston Store, 202 Main, box 7.
Model Store, 125 S. Austin, box 247.
Richardson Brown Co., 114 Main, box 62.
Winner Store, 110 N. Rusk.
J. M. White & Co., 113 Main.
The Globe, 119 S Austin.
The Golden Rule Store, 127 S. Rusk.
The Leader Store, 126 S. Austin, box 245.
Thompson’s Variety Store, 121 N. Austin, box 771.
The Toggery, 115 Main.

for y o u r tickets. THESE A R E TH E FIRMS w ho are making the Trade Carnival
want at prices that are right. They are working for a Greater Ranger.

READY-TO-WEAR STORES.
Humes, 107 S. Marst'on, box 852.
S. & II. Store, 205 M ain,,box 1332.
Silk Art Shop, 225 Pine, box 463.
Weiss Bros., 227 S. Rusk, box 597.
The Julianna Shop, 302 Main St.
FURNITURE STORES.
E. B. Reid & Co., 105 N. Marstori.
Milford Furniture Co.
C. P. Hall Furniture Co., 316 Main.
CLOTHING STORES.
C. & A. Store, 218 Main, box 56.
Castellaw’s, 118 Main, box 1754.
Cawley Bros., 306 Main, box 11.
E. H. & A. Davis, 200 S. Rusk, box 303.
The Fashion Co., 103 S, Austin, box 1466.
Popular Men‘s Store, 107 N. Austin, box 672.
Reavis Clothing Co., 326 Pine, box 1028.
Simpson Alexander Merc. Co., Main and Marston.
F. & W. Clothes Shop, 104 Main.
SHOE STORES.
Guarantee Shoe Co., 105 S. Marston.
Baum’s Booterie, 304 Main, box 585.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS. f
Davenport Hardware Co., 214 N.‘ Austin.
Jones Cox Co., 121 Main, box 457.
Ranger Hardware Co., 210 Walnut, box 487.
Norvill Hardware Co., 120 Main.
OFFICE SUPPLY AND STATIONERY.
I-Iill Office Supply Co., 123 N. Rusk, box 734.
T. R. Vallient, 109 N. Austin, box 878.
LUMBER COMPANIES.
E. J. Barnes Lumber Co., Guaranty Bank Bldg.,
box 448.

BANKS.
First National Bank, Main and Rusk.
F. & M, Bank, Main and Rusk.
Guaranty State Bank, Main and Austin.
Texas Bank & Trust Co., 214 Main.
GROCERY AND MARKET.
Atwell's Cash Grocery, 323 S. Marston.
Basket Grocery Co,, 109 S. Marston.
City Fish Market, 311 Walnut.
Estes Bros., 524 N. Marston.
Federal Svsfem of Bakeries, 125 S. Marston,
b ox 1 2 8
Model Market, 214 S. Austin, box 442.
Morey Cash Grocery, 811 Strawn road, box 143.
Ranger Meat Co., 117 N. Austin.
Russell & Co., 210 Elm, box 91.
L. T. Summers, 108 S. Rusk, box 1574.
Watkins Bros., 230 N. Marston.
Sanitary Meat Market, 115 S. Marston.
Pigjgley-Wiggley Co., 413 Main, box 686.
The Jameson’s, 127-31 N. Austin, box 264.
Ranger Racket. Store, 119 N. Austin.
Schmuck’s Grocery, 122 Fannon.
L. F. Chapman & Co., 520 Hodge, box 1107.
Shipp & Son, 607 Strawn road, box 483.
Monaca Bakery, 122 S. Austin.
Raymond Estep, 401 Strawn road.
Williams, A. M., 101 N. Marston St.
Peters & Abraham.
MACHINE SHOTS.
Clay Boiler & Machine Co., 811 Blackwell road.
HAY AND FEED.
Heid Bros., 211 Lamar, box 1017.
McFarland Elevator & Feed Co., 113 Pine,
box 938.

PRINTING COMPANIES.
Ranger Publishing Co., 213 Hunt, box 818.
Ranger Printing Co., 119 N. Rusk.
DRUGS AND SOFT DRINKS.
Texas Drug Co., I l l N. Austin.
Midway Drug Store, 487 Hunt.
Oil City Pharmacy, 117 Main, box 147.
Corner Drug Store, Pine and Austin.
Palace Drug Store, Austin and Main, box 1118.
The Fountain, 310 Main, box 596.
CABARETS
The Gusher, 109 S. Rusk.**
Mitchell Cabaret, 209 S. Austin.
CAFES.
Ranger Cafe, 212 Main.
Scott’s Cafe, 220 Main.
'
Cole’s Cafeteria), 118 S. Austin.
JEWELRY.
Bernstein & Weinberg, Main and Austin,
box 139L
H. Fair, 105 S. Rusk, box 413.
Haltoms, 324 Main.
THEATERS.
Lamb Thea r, 312 Main.
Liberty Theater, 223 S. Rusk.
Opera House, Pine Si.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Ranger Distilled Water Co., 316 Hodge.
Texas Art Studio, 326 Main.
Day & Night Cleaners, 101 S. Marston.
Agnes Dillard, Millinery, 405 W. Main St.
BuchwAiL S Music House, 104 S. Rusk, box 608.
Karl E. Jones & So., 417-19 Guaranty Bank Bldg.,
box 786.
Woman’s Exchange, 308 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
Ranger Transfer & Storage Co., R. R. Ave. and
Houston St.
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Pull and Push for a Greater Ranger and Greater Ranger Trade Territory
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